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Our Hired Girl
84ys that wherever she has worked the people all say that if you want
to buy first-class tashionable goods
Bassett's is the Plac-
She may be giving us taffy, but there is a look of candor about her, an
expression of modest truthfulness which forbids us to doubt that
She Expresses the Popular Sentiment
But if you have any doubt about the matter, we haven't. Our goods are
all first-class, our prices are remarkable for their littleness and we
know that for economic trading and choice goods
Bassett's is the Best Place.
BASSETT & CO.,
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
GOT HERE
With the "boss" stock the town ever saw. Goods are still getting here
and the house is full. We must clear out as they come in and every-
body wants to
COME IN
And help us unload. Look at these:
Children's Suits
Boy's 46 Or 46
Men's 44 44
Pour-ply linen collars
" 
,. cuffs
The best 25 cents suspender in the world.
85cts. to $8 00
$2 00 to $18 00
$2 50 to $30 00
7 1-2cts.
lOcts.
Big Bargains in Boots and Shoes.
Our "Job Counter" up stairs is the biggest thing o the season. You
can't afford to miss it. Latest novelties in Hats a nd furnishing goods
at proportion& te p r13 es.Strik, un ow and we will make you glad.
Ple, Dicker] & Wall
Nest door to Bank of Nopkinsville.
me.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
rat weieusaats.
It II VAIIILBNON.
RXIDDS1111711
Cor Clay Andrei.
W BL•iNT
Dn. Fairleigt &Blau
A GREAT MURDER
X0 ONE KILLED BUT
9V13143 313caistcsu. 23tc:o3r4E.
IS PISVISHERIPlifi HIGH Plaices's-Striking them right and left Knocking Diem
down to about OS H t1.1 THEIR, USUAL SIZE. There is great rejoicing among the
pow e of Montgomery and adjoining counties Every ho iy is surpriant. Everylewly
a/tout:pied at [be way THE atioaY•ta awaits, is rutting down the prices of
goods. Buy there oree see you will but, there alwa)44
:glaa Save Your Hard Earned Money
-AND oftE YoUILug
DRS' GOODS, CLOTHING, ROOTS ADD 5110E5. HATS AND- CAPS, NO-
JEWiaLitY, ETC.
Everythieg at pewee never before offered i• Clarksville All well selected goods. Best and
fibesiiplitY. latest atVIEL Fresh from the New York market. Come anti see for yours.fif.
Don't forget the plare-Settle's old stand.
ATTOIDD SYS. MUD& C Dd. &Sid Bremen= 3:De zoteseetic Mc. Par
Jgo. . H. J. Sevres. JNO. TSLAID, JR
Faland, Stites & Felard,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
KT.
8. W•LTO• TOW T G. B. DILL.
FORgY & BELL,
Attorneys at Law
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
gar Office over Planters Bank.
DIM TISITS.
A. P. CAMPBEL1 4,
DENTIST,
Hopkins/elle,
Office over M. Freaks! -A Sous'
Ky.
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY
me newts sod Largest none la the City.
- -
Hates 011.60 to S4.00 Per Day.
Aosonliag to IloOne.
?whisk wed Itassisa Baas HoM
BAYER SAIEWITZ & CO.
ALBERT BE IN DA l',.,aiesman Proprietors.
Clark/m-111o, Tessese..
NEW HOUSE, NEW GOODS, NEW IDEAS,
IN PRINS AND OLD :XPLIIIVICL.
A. MILLER PAINT CO.,
Cor. 1st and Locust Streets, Evansville, Ind.
Grinders and Manufacturers of White Lead
Mixed Paints of all kinds, jobbers of Window
Glass, Painter's Supplies, etc.
Send for prices. They will cost you noth-
ing and we defy all eompetitors,
C31.116..T.JOUSICALIr.
JMViTMT...JMR
Large Stock, Well Assorted. i'rleem Low. Work a Specialty.
57 Franklin Stre a t. Clarksville. Tenn
Not a Pimple on Him Now.
Had with Eczema Hair sill aon•.
cerorrd vs Alt ersapitte-
hi• hair %%sold ever
g tired by Cutleteras
Ittededie•. Hair eivIrn.
did and net a pimple
on kiln.
eitnno say en-ugh in -praise of the ClYTICCRA
Realties. My leiy, worn one year of age, was
so bad with eczema that he lost all cif hit. hair
Hie wall, a as cur ere,1 with ervietoots, which
the oloct 41..4.14 Was er•Itl lie.d, itiel that hid
hair would never grow again Deeparine of a
care tram' physicians. I b. gaii the rise of the
• Ticl'it• kit, and, I am happy to may.
wtth Cie most perfect succene. oats i• now
eplend tl, anti there is rid a pimple i•ii 111111. I
relsosimotel,ihe ItitmalleslO mother*
SA the svevetly, Ve01101110. it, 11110I sure r tire
for rii. ilawadvd infalits and chlidren.
an 1 reel W.I.:bey) mot her who has an 4101 4, led
Oil .1 1.1 illaUlc hie 10e
has. M. k. a O. Dbl N.rany, Me.
A Sewer Sore Eight Year.' tired
I too.4 eit tend to you ti,e thanks of vireo( my
run univer, Who Ls. le en cured, by thong t e
t TI It • it La Kitt es, ol an ...141 *ore. catite.1 Loy
• a ell ul ole•Llee. or lever eight saU,
He a to... had li, w.,44 taini would have to
have his leg amputated but w h•pitt to ea; he
is bow eetiorly tseil,-Nound as a dohar. He
rrqueste me to mie his name, which is H. H.
aeon, merchaut of this place.
JOHN V. 11150H, Druggist,
traiusboro, Teen.
 ▪ %rely DI Cured.
A foe weeks ago my wife euffereil •rry much
fro n a cutaneous iliaetwe of the sc•Ip..101 r
relict from the various remota, a she
u.t .1 until cite t ria d e• The doesee
promptly yerided thi• treetui nt. aed or •
short while she was entirely a ell There liar,
born no return of the dewase, and CA Tici k•
ranks No I in our estimath.n for diseases ot the
skin. Itav.J.PItlidsaLlsY IIARIth.T1, D.
It•leign, N. C.
From Pimples to acr•Inia C•red.
- Claireenie-reiwervisterree ewe, Hit Doleinied.k
Soap-prepared from it. externalty,and uocirra
Itesol vent. at, bee blood purifier, internally,
are a poeitive cure for every form uf aud
blued irom pimples to criofula
Sold every-a-here. Price: Cu icura, 50.;
Soap. 2 ; IteutIvent $1. Frees r. •1 bY ibe
Po ter Drug and t lie./ letil ( , “001,011, home.
galli...Serill for ••Ilow to Cure Skin Downer.'
ri4 pages, id) illuctratiors, and MO testiountals
BABY'SSkin anti scale preserved and beati-fied by Curicra• MEDIC STEP Siis
Every Muscle Aches,
Sharp At hes, Dell rain*. Strains
and a eakness, relieved In este
se louse hy the Cutlet. ra A uses
Pain Pla•ter. A eerieet
dote to pais and weaknms. The ffrot anti only
pain-killing plaster. 55e.
PKECICIDENTED ATTHSCTIONI
,ver a Million Distributed!
L.s,L
. •
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP?
lacerporsted by the Legislature In 14fie, for
educational sad L heritable purposes, and its
franchise alaild a part of the premien State (*on-
sto ution, nine, by an overwhelming popular
vine
Its Grand Ittiraorlintry Drawings tale
place semi-Annually, (June and nommber,
and ita AAranil Ningle Number Drawing's take
tilaceon each of the other ten months in the
year. and are all drawn in public, at the Acad-
emy of Music, New Orleans. 1.a.
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi-
Annus I Drawings of the bouimana State Lot-
tery Company, anti in person m•nage and con-
trol the Drawings themsel ves, and that the same
are coniturtest with honesty, fairness, and in
good faith toward all parties, and we authorise
the Comigginy to use this certificate, with lac-
iimiles our signaturev attached. in its adver-
tisements."
ceseness•tener•.
We the undereigned Banks and Bankers will
pay •Il Prize* drawn in the Lotosiana State
I.otter:ee which may be prtaented at our coun-
ters
H. WALWISLEV.
Pre•. Louisiana lational Dank.
P. LANAI X,
Pros. lItat• National Hank.
A.NALDIAIN.
Pros. New Orleans Itatl•nsl Houk.
CAUL KOHN,
Free. t sel•es Mail•nal Hank.
Grand Monthly Drawing
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
Tueeday, Nov. 13, leett.
CAPITAL PIN $31) Oil
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollar•
each. Halves 010: Quart•r• SS:
Tenth• et; Twentieths 111.
LIST Or raises.
• PRIZES OF 10,000 are 
I PRIZE OF $300.000 is 
1 " of 100.000 as 
I id' It .000
5
1 of 50,000 ts 
of 5,000 are  
13°°12,42i0j1.,,000000°°00:
50,000
 
 25 00u
" of 1,000 are  25,000
luo " of 500 are 50;00
100 " of 3n0 are 00.000
500 • of ItIO are  100,000
APPItoXIMATIOX ratzte.
100 Prima of 6500 •re . . 1:7100
100 Prizes of $300 are 
100 Prises of Merl sr* 
30.000
TINNINAL EI111111.
mu Primmer loo are vis too
" " velem
Note-Tilikete drawing( epee Prisee$1:ere4s7t
5,1fii Neese amounting to
entitled to termite' prows.
3or '21%111101We. or any further Information
ilesiree, write legibly te• undersigned,
It, 1,1.u: ;le; temelleievirrietemmluoiehifeloil,,rellIttahpiriitente:
turn Illed dellrery *III In enured by your es•
Plotting oh ettrelotte 111111.114 tone full address,
Meld Postal New., Ilippeee Motley 1114111141. Or
New Van 'treatise IN neligery litter I I41,-
matey rapreer (Iii WO el pills.) iddrivom.ii
M, A. DAUPHIN,
Now Orloons, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. 0
Address" Itegietereil Letters to
MEW OULIANN NATIoNAL BANK,
Maw Orleans, La.
REM E311314',R irezeie.:egeftz
anti Early, who are in charge of the drawings,
is a guarantee of •Isiolute faience& and integrity.
th•t the Oiances are all equ•l, and that no one
can powobly divine what numbers will draw a
Prize.
Kr, VW HRH that the payment of Prizes
is GUARANTEED BY WOLK YIA.
TION A L HAMER of New Orleans, and the
Tickets are signed by the President of an I n.
Mutton. whose chartered rights are rec,ogniz-
d in the highest Courts; therefore, beware of
ny Imitations or anonymous schenies.
cr
00-1"
9
is Ow most myreenhte mid rfirrlir,. relfuvq,
nee pets( tart,' for ill, • I, • •, from
a wrak or ,-oo lawn f".e
KIDNEYS, LIVER,
STOMACH & BOWELS,
and PER FEc71. Y IF in all rahrs,
und Myrefore THE 1:6737
Asa, 'y Veyrsol,et.
X anists,-w-meed-sol:- vibe
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
Or
SAN FRANCISCO. eat.. LOUISVILLE. eV
Illtle Year, N. Y.
For dale by R11.11,1[16811-
WENDLING.
THE WILLA:101$ LEC1
VIEWS ONI POLI I ItS.
An Elegises& Plea ter Clevelaud and
Tariff Refers!.
From the St. Louis Reim! lie the New
liat• (ekes Ohs lullt)Whig epeech, wade
list week at 2thelby vele, Ill., by Hole
Get, R. Weneling, who Is well known
Slid 1111(1 ly • efewineis all over Illst
try. M . Weii1111lig ilia a vety I age
correeboiti tette .01 uteri ol 1411 parties
111140,1. 0547 portiiiii ie the
• tes pi i•mel a ithoUt reeerve the opin-
ion Doti LAS Vrailit a 11, le• el,ekler.eta :ill
111-it l'etzuger :*64,11 eat ry 1.1iiiide Mr
e remelt epees. a.
MY Fhlefilfl: I heir are thii go about
the R. putesupi. patty that :
the loathe sad laine of Lincoln. You
cermet call the roll of the great men of
'nation tinss4 the whole world over mild
Quilt the naoie of Lint:olio He loved his
country, hi. loved mai lend, slid from
the higieset station ou earth he went. iip
to hie God *lie the theilacles tit 4 DUO,-
DUO elaitee kii offerieg. i I ka Graut.
tie are el e, direct, neignaniusuue
Lilhe aaw4i7or the itivincibir warrior* of
along with Stirridau,
8: n and Thomap, lit wade
iessieussiaLa • Mita
itoecot tot k 1 Illse hie lathotolvett
t ti k ry. I like him ne-
cause of him itutriat itlate inte.,rily. I
like hints heeaure lie liatcu a Aislioneet
atid bs oiee lie et:aimed the
riligs alai the thruster of the rings. They
killed lion, but lie a ill outlive theui all.
rious arid autocratic he was no
sioubt, but it, was the imperioueriesis of /I
large man, the mom:racy ot an hottest
Whatevor tht y call him, wl,ai care I,
•ristocrat, democrat, autocrat- ante
Who can rule anti date not lie.
And I like the patriotic spirit of the
old Republican party when it loved the
U111011. 1 like ita high purpooe when it
resolved upon freedom 'or the liegril. 1
like its catholic spirit it lien it stood the
chaloploil of the down-0°,1.1mi 'optima
(Treanor), uf the poor *Wiling, monopo-
lists and for the whole people against a
reetion. No Americari 'teed be ashamed
to have mood with !Almon' and Seward,
with Chase slid Sumner, with Carl
Schurz anti reesentlen, with Lyman
Trumbull and John M. Paluier aitil suy :
"i was a Republican."
But with even the short span of my
life I 'lava semi Presbyterians become
Unitarians and turn their basks on Joh')
Calvin. I have seen Methodists forget
John Wesley and beoome Free-thirikars.
I have seen Airman Catholics become
Univerealists, and I have seen Koleco-
pansies awl Baptiste become 'Olden'.
So, too, I have seen a convention of Re-
publican politicises, lei by Furaker,
MIlLer, Alger and other names almoot
unknown to the Republican imusses,
nominate a genteel and shrewd corpora-
tion lawyer for preaideut Oil a platform
which belies the convictions of three-
fourths of the Republican party. It. is
a falsehood to say that Republican vo-
ters would prefer untaxed whisky to a
low tariff. Republican leaders at Chi-
eago betel their followers and betrayed
them when they pledged the Republiran
party to re strove the tax from whisky
and tobacco rather tlian lower other
federal tuxes. That pledge was adroit-
ly won by the manipulations of million-
aire monopolists. It was !lot anti is not
the voice of that great body of moral
mid respectable Men W110 mole the Re-
publican party a thing uf power amid
in flueoce.
Nevertheless, the ',ledge has been
aoletnely made. Therefure I must fol-
low these latter day politicians, who,
twenty-three years after the war,
pledge a party of 5,000,000 voters to
war taxes in time of peace, even at the
expense of untaxed whisky, or 1 must
vote for Grover Cleveland.
I belong to no party in the sense that
I am for my party, right or wrong. My
party must go my way on a paiamount
question or we will not go together.
No politician, no convention, 110 10111111-
i.tration shall ever have a mortgage ue
my heart anti brain. To God, to my
conscience and to my settee of patriotic
duty do I stand amenable for my use of
the freeman's pticelies weapon, the
ballot. No man but a coward or beg-
gar for party favors fears a party lash.
That lo one re•son why I respect Clin-
ton Fiske and Gov. St, John and the
Prohibitionists at large. Whether right
Or wrung, they are no cowards. l'Iley
are sagacious, tem and k row their se.
tort sunny. A wise and a brave fight
they are making for the downfall of the
Hepublitan lender., for with the [meter
of those leaders bri hen the pent•up
towel furter. ill the Hapillilleall part,
will hose free play, seek Haw alit.. soil
do the WOrld *Mae good soils. 1 van
Isavo sio niftiest' parley Ili tills tempelgii
with a PrehibIllutilet than to tell !dui
that 1 agree with 11110 OW the Republi-
cam polittulsti le the chief obstacle now
to more thin one great reform. With
that politician out of the way the field
Id clear for another and a different
leior Grover Cleveland. i atu for
shtirmiu
a,gingot because lie Is a Democrat nor
because he is the nominee of the St.
Louis convention, but beceuse I believe
that he ie as uneelish and devoted a
patriot as Abraham Lincoln; as saga-
cious a politician as William H. Seward;
as simple and unpretentious as Ulysses
Grant; as iticorruptible as Roscoe Conk-
ling, and becautte lie combined all those
ehining qualities with the iroa will and
the iron nerve of Andrew Jack on, mid
took by the throat the greatest enemy
to human labor and human freedom
that the world hag known since human
slavery went down before the emaricIpa-
Lion proclaniation. I hail Grover
Cleveland as the emancipator of labor
from the Maine of a protected monopo-
ly. I greet him in the name of millions
of toilers in mines and factories, on prai-
ries and in forests, as their liberator
from the subtile and cruel bondage of an
insidious tax•tion which draiiis their
resources and would keep them and
their claildreu a race of hirelings. I be-
lieve such men as Cleveland are emit
for a high and spevial purpooe. I see
Washington front unflinchingly the
the power of a British king; I see Jack-
son, with the righteous rage arid
strength of Setnaon, throttle the United
States Bank ; I see Lincoln, with divine
strength in his troubled heart and di-
vine compassion in lila sad face, etrike
down slavery; I see Cleveland smiting
with the power of a giant a gigantic
wrong, the last relic of feudalism on our
continent, and then• I see that God
reigns In the history of miaow' and
raises up a great Illan for each great
crilslista.
ve heard in this campaign that
men like myself, who are 'imply stu-
dents of the social and moral forces of
society and are not In the current of
practical pollees, can fliid tio material
for earliest thought and action in the
issue between the two main parties. I
hear that the issue le a mercenary one,
merely one of dollars. But I reply that
elnae oeeF there is no great Nazarene now walkingamong us In the fleet] arid multiplying
loaves and fishes for the poor by the
flat of hie omnipotent word. Seilletiness
still rulee in the councils of the great.
'rhe question of breath and raiment is
-4.:stri-'.--'41cate--,•Ac,.-- • •
YEINST1EICIESIA
Ts I •Lite011 win open AtititosT 27, HON, with
fs,tu ty Special rates tit pupils desiring
eater the classes in EloeutIon , Art
d mo kern languages. at college or ail-
SOL
still a high question for the poor. The
man who own* his roof and owes trib-
ute to no mai' is frier from temptation
and can mole mistily be a patriot, a bet-
ter tether and huebaild, a better citizeu,
than one whose mind is beset day and
night with misgivings for :lie future of
those lie loves. IL is not true to say, as
the govertior of Hilitois maid the other
day, that an appeal is le lug made to the
baser imaincts of the people, CO their
pockets. Food 44,41 elielLer anti gat-
Mettle HMI. loci. 4.1k tile Whiter %heti mini
wories thee wittier chid 4,1 lilloger
Mod dlaraihtt lit, Cali be Nail miry ror
moue>, alto suiliwy cart ire lied eel) by
iaber, all-I they ate 4,441. bane :Id, g.. bill
pra e• tit vet, bight et triedli..lie
etaLc.4111alidliip no I if r tie II e p
Iv CI .111,1 111..101 prideenie oi
o ir tine. 1 elaiitesil liner t.lotiglit Ilia'
the warm girl gemerout heart ot Gov.
Dick Oalesby woulti g-t the better IA
hi* parturanship be f ire hid careless lips
Mid uttered so etrenge emollient in
the presence of a supreme Dottie between
the alarice of the rich aria the !Meth ol
Hie poor. Men in Ay differ a snit that
thing calied a "protective tariff," but
ler thoughtful Mall eau fail to see its
mighty arid far reaching ffecte.
I ant told and kriow that there are
holiest voters in this land who think
that a tariff am proteotion is a bleersing
Vitiererreftelerertnetivrtiser-useies
Let us ia It it ovi r I h • hot.emit
Let us trilek it over day by dat 1111111
Novetubs r. I t thee we mill differ, the
rest of us cat' Ilye where the moot of us
• Let ine tell you whist I think
&bola it.
If protection is a bleosittg, let us all
have la If one sarould be protected all
tili011141 be protected, atel each should
have protec.ion equal to the other. But
that brh•gs US where we started
• opiality. That is not protetition ;
that is qoalizing. Egoist rights, equal
privileges and equal nurdens the op-
posite to protection. That will itot suit
the limber king of Maine or Michigan,
who wroth. rue to pay $2 111.01e 'or every
1,000 beet of lutnber than I would have
to pay if I go a Iew miles further on and
buy 'Lerma the line. Therefore lie wanta
protection. Protection against Whom?
tVily, protection minima rue, his neighs
livirig uhiler the same goverismeet
with him, on the same soli, and under
the same precious flag. But a hat injury
to Olin do I propow, agalust which he
wants to be protected? Ile simply
wants to be protected against my buy ing
that lumber elsewhere! And what does
he do? lie ie not strong enough alone,
so he confederate.' with iron wen, and
both of thetu confederate with the salt
• *lid then all three of them confed-
erate with the blanket %lid all four
of them corifiderate itli the carpet
man, and then the glass mau and the
pottery mau is admitted, arid then we
have • Northern confederacy as tratiger-
oils to a poor white MID as was the
Southern Confederacy to the black mall!
That ie the genesia of protection.
But what is it? What dose it signify?
S mply a eyetern by which souse Ameri-
cans are benetItted at the expellee of
other Americans. You and I are the
other Americaus. It is a system by
which thoee confederates make you and
me buy from them and pay them inure
for a cleat, a sidewalk, a barn or a barrel
of salt than if we were iree men and
could buy where we pleased. How am
I protected? I owe no mills. I have no
salt wells. I am not the pruprietor of a
blatiket factory. I do not make china-
w•re 110r carpets.
hear that the tariff tax supporta
the government. What the government
gets out of the tariff is revenue. Barring
all unhealthy aurplus, one wales:Lc
But we are riot talking revenue, we are
talking protection. The Northern con-
federate shall not riteal from me in the
name of revenue tariff.
But protection is the question. How
ism I benetitted by it? It gives euiploy -
went and good wager to labor, I hear.
If the protected fsctory will render an
annual account, deduct interest and
clerk hire, and divide the protlts with
its workmen, then the statement is true-
otherwise it is a pitiful sophism, and all
the more pitiful because so many hun-
gry men in our cities, with pale-faced
wives arid 111-clad children, nelieve it.
Listen to me one moment, swot kinguien
The bravest and boat friends the op-
pressed ever had, men like John Bright,
Cobden and Henry George and a name-
less host of true hearts and clear think-
er., have denounced and exposeid that
sophisur a thousand times. Men who
would willingly die to better your lot,
tell you that It la &delusion. You your-
self know that the factory imports cheap
labor free of duty, dOWII your
wages by their utimpelltlun, add. lire
summit of the tariff to the cost of the
artiele, and towhees tlie peeks, You
and 1 millet pay their priori !mature the
saws article made elaewliere la eucluilvti
by the confederate 'arid, awl ets your
wage. cut down by Imported competi-
tion, are next absorbed by higher prices
on all you buy.
But I hear that protection furnishes
tile farmer a home maiket. It doe,.
Let us be honest. If proteetion is a
good thing for us all, I want it. It does
furnish the teenier a home market. But
the thing that troubles the farmer is not
a question of market. The world must
buy from hine 'the world must go to
him to be fed. If lie stays at home the
world will hunt him up. He is not in
any danger of finding no market. The
questiou with Ilia1 is hot the market but
tne price after Ire gete UM lo-t. Liv-
erpool, the commercial eentre of the
agricultural world, tells the farmer what
ire must sell at, and the Northern con-
federates tell him what he must buy at.
Liverpool registers the rise and fall of
that supply arid demand which fixes the
market price for the farmer's grain.
l'be Atlantic cable tells him what lie
will get; high t•. HT legislation tells hini
what tie must give.
Do not let us deceive ourselves in this
thing. Remember that protection is a
system by which Solite Americans are
benefltted at the expense of other Amer-
icans. Remember that it is kept alive
by Northern iionfederates. I don't lika
a Southern confederacy and I don't like
R Northern confederacy. I do riot like
it when Southern Confederates cornered
the labor of the black (*ruler, and
don't like it when the Northern confed-
erate, corner the labor of the white
farmer. l'here is a epirlt In this land
which will allow uelther states nor citi-
zens to combine against the general
welfare. The people of this country
have said that no confederacy of states
shall exist south of the Matson arid Dix-
on line, and they will juitt as surely gay
that 110 confederacy of manufacturers
shall exist north of that line. As
the one confederacy went down before
hundreds of thousands of armed men
led by Grant, ao will the other confed-
eracy go down before millions of voters
led by Cleveland. The one contest end-
ed In a restored Union, the other will
end in equal rights, equal privileges,
equal burdens and equal liberty for all
Americans all over this wide eontinent.
I do not know a thing that a western
farmer produees that is enhanced in
value by protection. I scarcely know a
thing that lie buys that is not protected.
I do not know thing tine the Northern
confederate gene which he sells for less
by reseon of protection. I do not know
one of those confederates who ever di-
vided his profits with a laborer. I never
heard of one who did riot pay as little as
he could to his wage earners. I hear
that there are seventy-two millionaires
in the first Permaylvioria minty you
strike when yot. go east by way of Pitts-
burg. In that same county there are
tens of thousands of imported laborers
brought In to cut down the wage. of
American workmen. There is not a
millionaire farmer in Illillois who niade
ills money' out of the soli! Under pro-
tectson there never will be, nor one in
Kallitaa, nor in Miaeouri, low Iowa, lior
1111e 111 the whole west. Fanners of Mi-
nt/le, mark Ole: 'Flue average Illinois
farm was bought at $2 per acre forty
years ago: the emigration, railroad',
improved machinery and your own bone
and sinew brought taint land in the next
twenty years up to $40, but in the last
twenty years, though you have the two
great markets, of Chit:11K° 111111 St. Louie
at your dotes, that farts' lees not ail-
Vented In price 1101' paid a fair ititerest
on its value. It Id any honest judgment
that wester it 1 4101 us-day would aell for
MI per emit.. more than it does it the
its el hal.• 1044141 upon IL, nod the holier*,
harlot ntel leticesa rebuilt Upoia IL did rot t
have to prey ri tribute of couritiesa mill-
lofts to the Iron Mid lumber obitilellerateg.
alll li.. .1111 Sior hilt
tor /41. l'aluset lot girVeri,or 441 title
great, aisle I bee News* It is my
e Ncat le the otoserve•
Aram it. ills, the ridniret hertuige I
alt..* Is IA' °Wit 1111111,W all a birth-
place. S ie i• the imperial Queen of the
West. tarn- is rich rich iti
the patriothou all 1 integrity of her eons,
rich in her la undies's She
gave to tire rustion Liiicoln and Di/ogled
sir I ()rant. She sent to the Wont a
(loaner of a Million of Re brave Wen all
died at Thernerey re Site Id too g eat
anti too rieli to leave the Vast affairs of
tier 3,000.U00 of people ill the coutinuous
eot,trol ol any set of polltieiali4, be the)
Republicalur Detuocrata. I want a
change. I want our state restitutions
overhauled I accuse no man, but I
want the accounes examined. t want
k 'ow why our state taxes are enor-
mous, and 1 watit tee investigation to
ventalst impose or
enjoy the taxes. I know G Palmer.
He is hotieet and brave. has
not wen since Douglas-died mush a caw
mut as he is tuakit g John 11 Palmer
earl !wither lw bought or frightelied.
Fir must 1 e cuurageous suid beymel
bribery else I caltrito uliderstaitd airy
penitentiary commissioners, apylimi
trustees and a small army of state em-
ployes who are euspeted of having
'tinned rings in every state Institution,
our common wealta to compass his de-
aferaet.tlyieg up anti down the plairies of
I am not afraid of the Democratic par-
ty. I am not afraid of the Republican
party when ita boniest voice and con-
scienee are not stifled by trading poli-
ticians. masers of both parties
can be truated, else salf government is a
failure. Each has done glorious things
the past, in I each has blundered, biit
on the foremost imam- thim hoer the
Democratic party le Heist. '1'lle Demo-
cratic party led the tionntry through a
succeesful war with Howland lri 1812
aild through a suciieestui war with Mrx•
leo 1817. The R iptiblIcaii party hes
led the country seedy through the
civil war of Dell. Under Denincratle
leadership we bowing a mighty republic.
Untier Republics'', control we solved
illarly grave probleurr and la came
mightier than belore. Each party has
given tO the country noble patriots' and
wise statesmen. I abhor that slavish
party spirit which shuts Re eyes to all
good save in ita own party. I sin per-
fectly willing to trust for a while toiler
the deetinies of this republic to the party
the! gave us Thomas Jefferson en I An-
drew Jackeon and Grover Cleveland.
I am more than willing, I am anxious,
to trust the fate of the laboring man
and the farmer to that party whose
sir, ngth to day lies among poor men
and not among those factory tools end
protected monopolists who have formed
on our soil a confederacy as dangerous
as the one which went down in 14135.
I care nothing for the personal gains
of politics. I have asked no pereonti
favors, I will ask none at Cleveland's
hands. I have seen him, talked with
him, admired hie rugged honesty, his
broad common sense, 11IR consecration
of Weasel( to duty. Ile believes in God
and believes in the people, and I believe
as lie does mid believe in Cleveland too.
He led his party to victory with the
grandeet mott.o that ever a leader wrote
on hie banner-1'M the truth. Hr
would not lie to get the office; he would
not lie to keep He ha* torn away the
veil and expoired the inequalities arid In.
justice of the protective system, and,
faithfully to iii• motto, lie told the truth.
Ile came up, riot through luxury, but
through adversity, to his high place,
•tril he learned his youth and knows
far letter than Gem. Harrison knows,
the struggles *nit the bitterness of
requited toil. I utter not One word
against the character or the intellectual
dteess of Beiijeuain Hareierin, He le
honest, but-so la William Venderbilt
lie is upright, but-so Is many an Eng-
lish dult-i. tie is shrewd, but-so Is
a Wall 'street banker. He is respects-
ble, but-ito is the high-salaried mana-
ger of mane an eastern insurance tom-
pany. Ile ie able, else he would not
have been for many years the western
representative In federal courts of the
most powerful corporations But I
want for president now, In the contest
witli the millionairee, • man whom
honesty, milirewdnese and sympathie.
are enlisted in behalf of the poor, in be-
half of the wage-earner, in behalf of the
farmer awl no; in behelf of Use so-c died
legal rights of thousande of factory lords
and kings.
I tlo not for one moment doubt Gro-
ver teeveland's triumphant re-election.
Ills message strIpping bare the iniquitv
of protection eras a bugle call, a war
cry, that has stirred • 'generous people
ea never since Uneven called for men to
save the union. Millions of Americans
who Iiive freedom, fraternity and equal.
Ity are responding te his atinenotie for
help alpinist the mighty, anti the tires-
leg of a liberty•lovIng people is sublime.
We are oil the threshold of a new era,
en era In whioli we shell see fewer mill.
lonaires, but see ineind greater pros.
parity more evenly distributed thrutigh•
out the head.
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The following cdtioers will hold the
presidential election on November
as well as the railroad election on tlie
lUtli : •
HopkInaville, No 1-0 U West and
Alex Cempbell, Judges; Allan Wallis,
clerk ; Jim Boyd, sheriff.
Hopkinsville, No 2-W S Davieson mid
J Ilipkine, judges; Ira F Ellis,
clerk; Harvey Moore, sheriff.
Union School House, No 1-B S Camp-
bell arid C L Dade.judges; M B King,
clerk ; Nathan Bailey, sheriff.
Union School House, No 3-J W Mc-
Gaughey and W Hanbery, judger;
A 111 H enry, clerk ; Ellis Whitlock,
sheriff.
Fairview, No 1-M A Erna and W N
Perkins, judges; C G Layne, clerk ;
Wm F Vaughan, sheriff.
Fairviee, No 2-Jno B Everitt and B
D Lackey, judges; W Alligree,
clerk ; C H Harrison, sheriff
Lafayette, No 1-J W Devidson. and
Gillam Ezell, judges; C B Frasier,
clerk; Geo Sy pert, sheriff.
1.sfayette, No 2-J E Steverroon, Gus
Milea judge.; It C Pollard, clerk ;
Wea J °Hee, 'sheriff'
Pembreke No 3-11 Y Pendleton and
.1 B Prim, Judgee; C H Morrleon,
clerk; Lawson Major, sheriff.
Longview, No 4-L 0 Garrott anti Hen-
ry Kelly. judges; Percy McKee,
clerk : Jno. Pendleton. Sheriff.
M t Vt roon, No 6-S T Fruit and C T
Yancey, judges; C F Lackey, clerk ;
J T W•lker, sheriff.
Beverly, No 6-M I) Davie anti Thomas
Major, judges; Edgar Cayce, clerk ;
Bruce Peace, elerk
Hamby, No 7-J Id Renehaw and J
Salmon, judgeo; R Salmon, clerk;
Sol Smith, sheriff.
Fruit Hill, No s-.I H Cavanagh and
B Powers, judges; I) F Meyers,
clerk; E M Barnes, sheriff.
Scetes Mill. No 9-4 D Conine and W
H Cato, judges; J H Durham, clerk;
C Parker, sheriff
Gerrettsburg, No 10-J B White and
Roe. Hopperjudges; )4 Quarles,
clerk; Abner Whits, sheriff.
Bainbridge, No 11-J 3 Cox and J R
Keys, juilges; J 11 Wood, clerk; W
I) Turner. sheriff.
Caskey, No 12-W E Wartlehl and Thos
Green. judges; F B Hancock, clerk ;
N '1' Watson, sheriff.
Barkers Mill, No 13-T M Barker and
.1 B Jones, judges; C Peyteneclerk ;
C \I Minton, sheriff.
Belleview, No14-11 B Clark and W
Cravens, judges; W A Reed, clerk ;
Henry Uuderwood, eberiff.
Stuarts, No l6-G H Meyer. and Thou
Davie, Judges; Jim Atkineon, clerk ;
I H Wicke, sheriff.
Wilson, No 16-.1 W !lender/ion arid W
Furguson, judges; Geo N Johnson,
clerk; Milt Meacham, sheriff.
Crofton, No 17-J b1 Lockhart, and Jno
8 Long, judges; Dr J B Jackson,
clerk ;J W McCord, sheriff.
Kelly Station, No 18-43 C Brasher and
J C Johnson. Judges; Henry Crtink,
clerk ; Joah Johnson, sheriff.
Oak Grove, No Iii-J no Pendleton arid
J R Whitlock, judges; H C Moore,
clerk; J H Wittier., sheriff.
fir. boson's Ell.
By II. RIDER HAGGARD.
IQ/Wasted j
loan of the regoth Volume of toe Statutes
Revised,containing Wills act of I Vic.,cap.
26, "Brown on Probate." "Dixon on Pro-
bate" and "Powles on Brown," to the
study of which valuable books Mr. Jamee
Short devoted himself eartreatly hile
awaiting his client's returu.
Meanwhile Eustace had made his way
ei im not my boase* Auguata. in a twopenny 'bus to one of those busy
-No, but your books are part of you," courts in the city where Mr. John Short
he answered, -and I have learned more practiced am a eolicitor Mr. Short's office
about your real self through them than I was, Eustace diaeovered by referring to •
ehould have done if I had seen you a bun- notice board, on the seventh floor of ODO
dred times instead of four." of the tallest houses be had ever seen.
Augusta elowly raised her gray eyes till However, up lie went with • stout heart,
they met his own, and looked at him as and, after Rome five ruinutesof a struggle,
though elle were watching out his soul, , that reminded him forcibly of climbi
and the memory uf that long, sweet look I the laddere a ternith mese, he arrive]
la WW1 bins yet. at a little door right at the top of the
lie said no snore, nor had she any words; house, on which was painted: "Mr. John
but, somebow, nearer and nearer they Short. solicitor." Eustace knocked and
drew CDC to the other, till his arms were the door was opened by a small boy, so
around her and his lips were pressed upon bee the small boy he had seen at Mr.
lier lips. Happy man and happy girl! James Short's chambers at Deo Temple
They will live to find that life has toys thut he fairly started. Afterward the
(for those who are good and well off), but mystery was erplaincei. Like their mas-
t hat it Las no joy so holy and so complete tea', the two small boys were brothers.
lasuveti.rat which they were now experi- Mr. John Short was within, and Eustaee
eacing-the first kias of true and honest was ushered into his presence. To all up-
peanumes he was consulting a voluminous
A little while afterward the butler came mess of correspondence written on large
in in a horribly sudden twiner and found eheets of brief paper; but when he looked
Augusta aud Eustace, the one very red at it closely it seemed to Eustaoe that the
and the other very pale, standing sus- edges of the paper were very yellow and
piteously close to each other. But he was that the ink was much faded. This, Low-
• very well trained butler and a man of ex- ever, was not to be wondered at, seeing
upenriebornnee. who had seen much and gnessed that Mr. John Short had taken them over
more. and he looked as innocent as • babe with the other fixtures of the office.
Just then, too. Lady Rolmhurst come
in again and looked re tbe pair of them
with an amusing twinkle in her eye.
lAdy llolmhuret, like her butler, was also
a n of experience.
-*-W°on't you tame tato the drawtng
room!" elle said. Ind they did, looking
rather sheepish.
And there Eustace made a clean breast
of it, annotuicing that they were engaged
to be married. And although this wee
somewhat of an assumption, seeing that
no actual words of troth had passed be-
tween them, Augusta stood there, never
offering a word in contradiction.
• • Well. Mr. Meeson." said Lady Rohn-
burst, "I think that you are the luckiest
man of my acquaintance, for Augusta is
not only ono of the sweetest and loveliest
girls that I Lave ever met, she is also the
bravest and the cleverest. You will have
to look out, Mr. Meeson, or you will be
known as the husband of the greet Au-
wMitve°11 tile" the risk." he answered,
humbly. ••I know that Augusta has more
brains in her little finger than I have in
my whole body. I don't know how she
can look at a fellow like me."
"Dear me, how humble we are- said
Lady Ilulmhurst. "Well, that lathe way
of men before raarriage. And now, as
Augusta carries both your fortunes on her
back as well as in her fare and brain, I
venture to suggest that you had better go
and we a lawyer about the matter; that
ia, if you have quite finished your little
talk. I suppose that you will come and
dine with us, Mr. Wiesen, and if you like
to come a little early, say half pest 6, I
dare say that Augusta win arrange to be
in, to bear what you have found out about
this will, you know. And now-au levier."
And alio departed and left Augusta to
her reflections, whiah were-well. not un-
pleesant ones.
Meanwhile Etuitacte was marching up
toward the Temple. As it happeued.
the same lodging house where he had been
living for the Iwo few months, two
brothers of the name of Short had rooms,
and with these young gentlemen he had
become very friendly. The two Shorts
were twins, and so like one another that
it was more than a month before Eustaoe
could be sure which of them he was
speaking to. When they were both at
college their father died, leaving his prop-
erty equally between them; and as this
property on realization was not found to
amount to more than four hundred •
year, the twins very rightly concluded
that they had better do something to
supplement their moderate income. Ac-
cordingly, by a stroke of genius they de-
termined that one of them should become
a solicitor and the other a barrister. and
then tossed up aa to which should take to
which trade. The idea, of course. was
that in this nasemer they would be able to
afford each other mutual comfort and sup-
port. John wculd give James beefs, and
James' reflected glory would shine back
on John. In short. they were anxious to
proved pattern. 
l'HE BEN EFITS OF RA I LBO A DS.establish a legal long Om of the most ap-
Aceordingly they- passed their respective
ezamlnatione and John took rooms with
another budding solicitor in the city, while
James heed chambers us Pump court. But
there the matter stopped, fur as John die
not get any work of course he did eet
give any to James. And AO It CAM tO
pass that for the paet three yean neither
of the twins Lad found the law as profit-
able as they anticipated. In vein did
John sit and sigh in the city. Clients
were few and far between; scarcely
enough to pay his rent. And in vain did
James. artistically robed, wander like the
Evil Oue. from oourt to court, seeking
what he might devour.
Now, Eustace had often, when tn the
Shorta' sitting room in the lodging house
in the Strand, heard the barrister James
hold forth learnedly on the matter of
wills. and, therefore. he naturally enough
turned toward hiin in reoent dilemma.
Knowing the address of his chambers in
Pump court he b irried thither, Lad w611
in due course aduitted.
Mr James Short was a short, stout
young man, with black eyes, • hooked
nose, and a prematurely bald head. In-
deed, this baldness of the head was the
only distinguishing mark between James
and John. and therefore • thing to be
thankful for. tLough, of emirate. ufteless
to the perplexed acquaintance who met
them in the street when their hats were
on. At the moment of /Curtsey's entry
Mr Short had lien enraged in rtudying
7tlilintpultiwtehnisee.hly ble,galwevpyrin. tirotnTlee solImporteuni g
explained bashfulness, he had Lamely
theeein under the table, filling its ewe
with a law book staatehed hasural from
the shelf.
"All right, old fellew," said Eustsee,
whom) q_ulek eyes eaugLt the quick
flutter of the vourlalling paper; "don't be
laiiat Isd‘"MdYr Ilettn.tait Short. when he
had shaken lends with him, "you we I
thought It might have been a client-a
client is always possible, eowever im-
probable, and one has to be ready to meet
the possibility."
• ••Quite so, old fellow," said Enstaoe;
"but do you know. as it happens, I am a
client-end a big one, too; it is • matter
of two millions of money-my uncle's
fortune. There wa.s another will, and I
want to take your advice."
Mr. Short fairly bounded out of his chair
in exultation, and then, struck by another
thought, sunk back into it %,ain.
• • My deer Meissen," he said, "I am sorry
I cannot hear you
••Eli!" said Eustace. ••what do you
mean!"
"I mean that you are not accompanied
by a solicitor, and it is not the etiquette
of the profession to which I belong to see
a client unaccompanied by a solicitor."
-Oh, hang the etiquette of the pro-
fession'"
•'My dear Meenon. If you came to me as
a friend I should be happy to glee you
any legal information ie my power, and I
flatter myself that I know something of
matters connected with probate. But you
youreelf have said that you come as a
client. and in that case the personal rela-
tionship sinks into the background and is
superseded by the official relationship.
Under these circumstances it is evident
that the etiquette rut the professon in-
tervenes, which overmastering force com-
pels me to point out to you how improper
and eontrary to precedent it would be for
me to listen to you without the preaence
of a properly qualified solicitor."
-oh, Latrii'' gasped Euatace. -I had DO
idea that you were so particular; I
thought that perhaps you would be glad
of the job."
"Certainly-certaluly! In the Foresent
state of my practice," aa he glanced at the
solitary brief. -I should be the last to wish
to turn away work. Let me suggest that
you should go and consult my brother
John in the Poultry. I believe business
ie rather slack with him just now, so I
think it probable that you will find Lim
disengaged. Indeed, I dare say that I
may go so far as to make an appointment
for him here-let us eay in an Lour's
time. Stopl I will consult my clerk!"
t appeared.
"1 believe that I have no appointment
for tnis morning!'-
••No, sir," sod Dick. with a twinkle in
his eye. "One moment, air; I will consult
the book." and he vanished, to return
presently with the information that Mr.
Sliort's time was not under any contribu-
tions that day.
"Very good," said Mr. Short; "then
make an entry of an appointment with
Mr. John Short and Mr. ?demon at 2 pre-
cisely."
"Yes. sir," said Dick, departing to the
unaccustomed task.
As soon as Eustace had departed from
Tweedledum to Tweediedee, or, in other
words, from James, barrister, to John,
solicitor, Dick was again summoned and
bade to go to a certain Mr. Thomson on
the next floor. Mr. Thomson had au ex-
cellent library, whirls had come to him by
will. On the strength of this bequest be
ihectad belackme ivabarrivisiste:rwasst latgwiramt, and the urob-
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snoter ox LeeseL irrrqerrre.
• •Well, lfeeson, what is it? Rave you
come to ask risse to lunch?" asked Mr.
John Short. -Do you know I setnelly
thought that you might have been a
cli7•11Netrell. by Jove! old fellow, and so I
am," answered Eustace. "leave been to
your brother and heehaw sent me on to
you, because Le says that it is not the
etiquette of the profession to see a client
uuless a solicitor is present, so he has re-
ferred me to you."
'•Perfeetly right; perfectly right of my
brother Jame& Meetem. Considering how
small are his opportunities of becoming
cognizant with the practice of his profes-
sion, it Ls extraordinary how well he is
acquainted with its theory. And now,
what is the point?"
-Well, clo you know, Short, as tho
wire is ruther a long one, and that your
brother said he should expect us at 2
precisely. I think *that we had better
take the 'bus back to the Temple, when I
eau the yarn to both of you at once."
-Very well. I de not, as a geeeral
rule, like leaving my office at this time of
day. as it is apt to put client* to incon-
venience. especially eurb of thetn as come
from a distance but 1 will make an ex-
"w sPeit toln Our, tYlioeueo, tilintewrpl.rt P.U'mh;
court infant. "if any one calls to see me,
will you be ro good as to tell them that I
▪ eugasd eu important conference
at the chamber, of /dr. Short in Pump
court, but that I hope to be bacl by half
past 81"
In due course Eustace and his legal ad-
viser arrived at Pump court, and, oh! how
the heart of Jamea, the barrister, swelled
with pride when for the first time in las
career he saw • real solicitor enter his
chambers aceompanied by a real client.
He would, inde. have preferred it if the
solicitor had not happened to be his twin
brother, and the client had been some
other than his intimate friend; bet still
it was a blessed sight-a icery bleseod
sight!
"Will you be seated, gentlenaenr' he
aaind,iewiy othbemyeduch dignity.
"And now, Meeson, I euppaae you have
explained to my brother the matter on
which you require my advicer
"No, I haven't ,"' said Eustace; "I
thought that I might ea well explain it to
you" Ilrumth. 't  osairedthJeamr, esell,r•:it la not quite regu-
lar. According to the etiquette of the pro-
fiasion to which I have the honor to belong,
it is not customary that matters should be
so dealt with. It ts usual that  rs
should be presented, but that I over-
look, as the point 'appears to be presaing."
"That's right," geld Eustace. "Well,
I hare came about a will."
The CeeriereJeursal Dieceursea oh
Loulsville'a Prosperity.
Following Is what the Courier-Jour-
nal has to say of the bette flts Louisville
has derived from new railroads. Let
Christian county people take this home,
vote accordingly and in a short while
our county will be talking le the same
*train, as there is no question but the
section traverseil by our two\prospecte
lye lines Is richer by far than the ones
heLore ureisfevrilried itos
almilig arrangements to
celebrate the openieg of the second new
railway hue tompleted this year. The
Louisville Souttsern, giving the city a
third competing line to the south-, Wee
opened iti June, and the Louieville, St.
Louis alid Trees, wheel traverses*. the
moot ierule tier of coulitiese in ttee west-
ern part tat the state, and parallels the
Ohio river, will be °prima for businese
about November 20. This road, which
is about 150 miles in length, la thought
to he a part ot the line coustructing to
give the Vauderbilt *yeti in a southwest-
ere outlet, the oilly link remaining
te tiumpleted is the line from Louis-
ville to Day too, Gime by way of Cin-
Moira. Nu city iti the U tilted States
min exhibit such a record of railroad
bitIldlitg as Irotil•V,Ile has slitiOti elitee
11050 l'he lettils4,111e, IC. Louis ali41
Teri. riled sill make tits eighth eitin•
Weill line that has heels built that,
those or a eerily reseed a 01,10 new rails
road a year It is LIMI correeritration of
thee« totereste, the establislinnot of
their situps *old lirmissierable oppor-
tutiiries usit opinion a Melt they ureale,
that &wide iliss imptilmion of Louisville
locreeee from 123,00U lee/ to nearly
225,0U0 In 'see, atid the growth during
toe het year has, perhaps, been more
marked than durleg tiny other ear.
rue lemirville, St. Louis aed Texas
railroad will traveree 111e natural gas
fields in Meade county iridn east to
west, earwig' out the retire mid
will, beeidee, 101101 upon Vast depoeite
of building moue, tire-clay amid valueless
essauel mot belle, hot to speak of large
toren, of fine timber.
The ooutates travereed by the rood
pay about one-fltth of all the taxes in
bearly an equalthe stave &lid contain
proportion of the population. Yet, eine
gular to relate, some of three 'mutate.;
have never before bee'. penetrated by a
railroad, mid hone of them are in direct
cuminueication Wit/2 Lituieville. On
the other bend, theY have been directly
connected witu Chicago and St. Louis,
and therefore the bulk of the trade of a
very rich red produi-tive section has
heretofore gone out ot the state. There
id no tiOw that It Will so011 be
turneu in the directiun 1,01.litaVIlle,
alld a ill give a tremeedeus itupetiat to
the bueitiess of the city, whit:Wallas al-
ready bean growitig so etiormoualy. The
line %sill cosinect at Henderson with the
Ohio Valley and Southweteern railroad,
giving the city of Louisville a iourth
cumptchig line to certaiii sectione of the
le mei, and especially neother line of
direct miaow lea' ,on ith the trade of
AI k Rod witielt hap been
groe lug bu k and value for the pan
eight years. eertueaion lira already
been obtained from congress to allow
the northern eorititiuetion of this road
tO Dayton, 011ie, to colledrUCt a tieW
bridge scree; the-Ohio river at title point.
The structure will cost about $2,000,000,
and will be the tineet bridge on the Oisio.
It a ill cetinect 1...tlir•Ville directly with
Jefferseasiville, and wel ad.1 lunneneely
to the value of properties in the eastern
end of the city.
A Safe levestmeat.
Is one a hich is guaranteed to brieg
you satisfactory residue or in case of
failure a return of purthaae litho. On
this safe plan you can buy front our ad-
vertised Druggist a bottle of Dv. King's
New Discovery for Coneutnpte me It is
guaranteed to tat ing relief In every case,
when used for any affection of Throat,
Lungs or Chest, such as Coneumption,
Intimation of Lungs, Bronchitle, Asth-
ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, etc., etc.
It is pleattant and agreeable to taste, per-
fectly safe, and can always be depended
upon.
Trial bottles free at Harry B. Garner's
City Pharmacy.
. -
A convict in the Kansas penitentiary
is running for state senator. Pertieps
the society of the other inmate, of the
prison is not sufficiently depraved ta
satisfy him.
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LIE NEW ERA. THE HATE ON TOBACCO.
As hat been shown in a previous sr-
this the freight on wheat out of this
county this year "mounted to $97,200,
$59,400 ot which is execes. This of it-
self wont.; pay tor the building of thaw
roads in a feta years. But the half
A TRAIL Mae never been told. On every article
 
 
that comer In or goes out of the eounty
OFFICE NEW ERA BUILDING a erten higher rate le charged than
would be heti we a competing line. It
hi the purpose of the N ERA to take
them up. one hy one, and eount the coat.
This series of ericiee is not intended to
create a prejudice against the L. & N.,
simply, but to show the people o(the
eminty that we can riff oil to pay, and
teo well, It need be, tor competition
Teere seem', U. he a general belief over
the couoty !list We tiro mein at iiiii
to tely intalt as $400,000 hir the sake
of competitimw, and the object of these
articles is to show that we are.
We are practicelly mit of debt, only
e70,oeti stortli bound being due, and
this does nut Indult'. the entotnit tif bat k
texed due by the L. & N. A levy of
one per tont. would pay oil all out-
stand!. g debts In one year awl leave a
surplus of ebout $30,000 in the treasury.
But we are digreesing from the point in
view.
Of tobActo there Was raised in this
DEMOCRATIC TICKET. county this year, at a low calculation,
10,000,000 pounds. As nearly all of it is
shipped direct to New York vie will
quote rates to that point. From Hop-
itinaville the rate is 59 cents per hun-
dred; from Clarksville, 52 cents; from
hisytield, 52 cents; from Henderson, 45
cents; from Paducah, 45 cente; from
Princeton, 40 centa; from Hopitinsville
to Luuisville, 14 centa; from Clarksville,
OE OHIO. 17 cents; from Henderson, 10 mete.
Thus we see that Hopkinsville pays 7
cents more freight than any one of her
rivals, 14 centa more than Henderson or
Paducah, and le cents more than
Prineeton to New York.
ro 614 20,000,0(10 pounds to New Yor k
would cost $11S,000; the same amount
shipped from Clarksville would cost
$104,000; from Henderson or Paducah,
$e0,000; while Princeton could ship it
for $80,01/0. Taking the rate from Pa-
ducah and Henderson as a basis, we
will pay out this year $211,00e in exeeed
freight, while if we usiculate from
Princeton's rate, we tom $38,000. Tied
is quite a neat little sum and If dis-
tributed over the county each year
would be felt very perceptibly. Now
&tin to this $3e,000, which is the amount
over aud above what it would coat
Princeton to thip the saute nqteber of
pounds to the saute point, the elecoss on
wheat, $59,400, and we have $07,400
as the anneal loss on two articles.
lit the taw of this are there those who
yet contend that Cerestieo county can-
not afford to vote the ameent asked by
them two roads ?
Farmer friends, all th'e comes out of
your pocket', for the buyer deducts) the
treiget bill front the amount of money
he pays for your produce.
--PUBLISHED Mr-
Iwo Era Print*" and Publishing Co.
HERTER WOOD, Pre•tillent.
7th, street, near Main.
elORMINIIVILLE. KENTUCKY.
ADVERTISING KATEN.
t Ines Irrir insertion, -
' one lc 'nth .
three 'soothe -
A months
II I
- 00
- 6 00
V V
one year - - - 15 00
v Ilitional rates may had by application
,ii.• ()See.
air t rausnint advertmemsnts must be paid roil.
041,
for yearly alvertlarinionla will no 001-
• •:ed quartorty.
All athertleasuente inserted witnoot sescieed
Moe will be eisars.•1 for until ordered out
• abonecements of Marriages and Deaths not sn-
ip Anis des noes. and mottoes of preaching pee.
Boned grails.
crr meow, Romeo Reeointinus of %mese% aad
ether stennar essiese lye POOLS POT line.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2-1888'
FOR PRESIDINT,
GROVER CLEVELAND,
or mew TORE.
FOR V ICE-PRE.8113101T,
ALLEN G. THURMAN,
FOR CONGRESS,
W. T. ELIAS,
OV D•VIESS COUNTY.
EXCESSIVE FREIGHT RATES.
Apropoe of railroad., stibadiem, etc.,
tew figures will be very much in place
at this tone. There are • few people in
this county who ere horror-stricken at
the idea of voting a tax of $4U0,000 for
t wo competing line* of railroad, and yet
if one will but study the situation he csn
edwily see where this county cannot only
&fermi to give that amount, 'hut more
and then come out ahead.
This is essentially an agricnitural dis-
trict, and a very large amount of our
prnduce must be shipped away and over
the L. & N. road. There being no com-
peting line this road can charge us whet
It pleases aud we must accept tut terms.
The vast difference in the rates from
this and points where there is competi-
tion has been commented upon and the
fact placed before the people that we
have paid in the lest teu years in ex-
cessive freight rates enough money to
have built two or three lines.
Christian county, as is well knowil,
a great grain producing county, and the
exeess we pay on that staple alone is
enormous. According to the most re-
liabie dgures at hand we raised this year
close on to 900,000 bushels of wheat.
This wheat must be marketed, and there
ie but one road to Wet market, no matter
where it may be found.
Were we to ship this grain to Nash-
ville we would have to pay a freight
rate of cents per hundred, or 10 4-5
epees per bushel, and if to Louisville 20
cents per hundred pounds, or 12 cents
per bushel. Considering, just for the
sake of example. that we ship our grain
to Nashville, which is the nearest mar-
ket, we pay out on thie e00,000 bushels.
t-07,200• What of this sum is exceseive
is the next question to be decided. The
rate on grain from Louisville to Nash-
ville, is 10 cents per hundred pounds;
from Hopaineville to Nashville, 18 cents ;
trout St. Louis to Nashville, 15 cente;
from Evanaville'to Nashville, 10 cents;
from Princeton to Louisville, 10 cents;
from HopkinsvIlle to Lbuieville, 20eents ;
The distanee from St. Louis to Naahville
is 317 miles; from flopkineville to Nash-
ville is 72 miles, yet the freight rate
from St. Louis, vis Hopkineville, is 3
cents leas tban from Hopkinsville. If
the L. & N. can carry grain from St.
Louis to Nashville for 15 cents, then it
ought to carry it from this point, which
is only about one-fifth the distance,
(making allowance for the short haul,)
tor 7 cents. Thus we pay out 11 cente
excess on every hundred pounds ot
grain, which amounts' in the course of
the year to $59,400.
This difference in the ratee, Is, of
eouree, due to competition, and that
competition is what we need and must
have. If we had two other outlets, in-
stead of having to pay 3 cents more per
hundred pounds for freight than St.
Louis, when only about one-filrh the
4istance is traversed, we would have a
much Less rate and be able to control
more ot the trade of the country.
Right here, farmer friends, we wish
to state that every penny of this excess
camel right out of your pockets, because
the buyer only pays you Um market
price, less ttme freight to Mat market.
There is no controverting this statement.
It must be remembered that the fig-
ures given are on only one staple, sod
were we to include our other producta
the amount would be largely increased.
Tied talk to Lhe effsct that we cannot
'Ilford to give $400,000 for two competing
lines is all bosh, and shows that the sit-
uation has not been closely studied. If
we pay (Mit $59,400 excess In one year on
one staple, think of what we lose when
everything is considered, both craning in
and going out! Not only can we afford
54 give $400,000 for competition, but we
could do more and then make money by
the, transaction, The New EaA hopes
the people will post themselves on this
detention, so that instetd of having to
rely on the opinions of others, they can
ewe far themselves just how we stand.
This subject will receive further treat-
ment in another issue.
The last issue of the New ERA wae
criticised by a gentleman of this city so:
"You are not consistent; you devote
otte column to crying down taxation and
the other to praising it." We take great
pleseure la answering this and thowing
our critical friend that the Ncw Eit• is
consistent. The tax cried down is the
tarff; a tax whieh benefits the few, the
monopolists, and robs the people of the
whole country. The relief Is compe-
tition, the Mills bill. The New ERA is
not advocating any tax, t•ut for the sake
Of argument will grant that the railroad
aid &eked is a tax. The real tax is that
imposed by the L. & N. railroad, invisi-
ble like the tariff tax, but even more op-
premiere. This tax likewise benefit. the
few, the monopolist, Jhe L. & N.) and
robe the people of Christian county.
The one, the tariff, robe the people every
year, and takes from them money which
i4 piled up in the vaulta of the treasury
at Washington, and which sum now
amounts to about $130,000,00,7s. The L.
& N. likewise robs the people and takes
from them an excess which is plied up in
the treasury •sit Its in a foreign land,
and which sum amounts to from $150,-
OCO to 1200,000 every year. The relief
propoeed for this le competition, two
railroads. Of couree these two roads
must be paid for, and it will coat us
$20 000 per year for a while; but is not
that better than $150,000 a year ? Is the
New Sae inconsistent, after all? We
think not.
Fred Dougles has brought down upon
his devoted head the righteous indtgna-
Ii in of all good Republicans. He says
it they will do well to come down to
tiarient bridge with 40,000 majority.
I this case, count Cleveland in by 40,-
100 plurality.
Relir•oada and prosperity, or no rail-
r ads and hard times.
Vote off a tax by voting for the alba-
tiles.
There may be some persons who favor
awl will vote :or t 4 Cairo & Cumber-
land Gap railroad proposltiou but are
not inclined to vote tor the Ohio Valley
railway proposition for the reason that
they do not live on or near the proposed
tine of the latter. The mine feeling, of
course, exists amongst some' persons
who favor the Ohio Valley proposition
Out do not care tO have or support the
Cairo & Cumberland Gap railroad. To
euch persons we have to say that it
you vote ha one, common justice as well
as a cotunion letereat should heloce you
to vote for both. It Is true that neither
one nor both of them railroads bill run
by or near every man's farm, but every
man in the county whether fir
from or near to either, will
be benefitted by both of them. Not
wily will each of these railroad' compete
with the I.. it N., but each will be a
competitor of the other. Again, it is
unfair to ask a man to vote for a rall
road in which you feel a direct interest
and fall or refuse to vote for the one
which he is cipally anxious to have
built. And further, by only voting for
one proposition you risk the defeat of
bolls, for, if two men vote, one only for
the Cairo & Cumberland Gip, and the
other only for the Ohio Valley proposi-
tion, a third man, opposed to both, va-
let; against both, will equal anti destroy
tbe vote of two men favoring a railroad.
Therefore, let justice to all rather than
self interest govern. Vote for hoth
propositions and in chid mauner make
your vote equal the vote of any one man
cast agelust either amid thus secure the
succees of both.
immememmimnismire
Cleveland was elected as a reformer
and the clomet scrutiny of his record
failit to show a sing'e instance where he
hats failed to comply with ids promises.
He now promises further reform, end if
elected, and he will be, then other evils
will be wiped out by him.
Read the speech of Hon. Geo. R.
Wendling, which appears this lasue,
and see what this gifted lecturer has to
say on the subject of politics. Wendling
bas hundreds of admirers in this city,
and everyone of them should read the
speech,
At the earnest solicitation of the na-
tional committee Breckinridge has can-
celtel hie engagements in the Seventh
district and will go to New York.
Swope doubtless is happy, tee this pre-
vente a severe attock of sore throat.
Rites on tin and tin shingles: New
York to Nashville, 3..) cents per 100
pounds; to Hopkinsville, e7 cents; Ev-
aniville to Hopkins•ille, 24 cents
Builders, paste this In your hat.
Rates on coffee, sugar, rice and mo-
laseee: New Orleans to Clarksville, 17
cei t-; to llopkineville, 42 meta. Con-
n:nerd, this comes out ot your pocket.
Competition is tbe remedy.
Lefeyette says to Fairview ; You
vote for tlie 0 V. and I will vote for
tho Cairo & Tenneseee River, Fair-
says : I'll do it, as that is the only way
to carry the propositions.
The largest land ownera in the coun-
ty favor voting the subeidy asked by
the two road.; they have an eye to
future goo.l. Vote for the eubeldies and
cut down your taxes.
Which do you prefer, a tax of $20,000
for a few years, or a perpetual one of
$500,000? The first will get you two
lew railroads and do away with the
last
You vote for my road and I'll vote
for yours. That id the only way to
carry the propositiona You must vote
for both, or else be defeated.
At Henderson'a great ( ?) lend sale
she disposed of about $9,300 worth of
lots. Great heavens, what a boom that
town must be on!
Lord Sackville-West now doubtless
wishes he hadn't been so previous. It
don't pay to monkey with this admin-
istration.
Thursday's Hendereon Daily Gleaner
wait a six-page nine-column sheet, and
Was quite creditable to the publishers.
Be sure and vote for both roads, else
the oppoeition will defeat you. Neither
proposition can carry without the other.
It is the duty of all good Democrats
logo to the polls next Tuesday and
vote.
THE RATE ON COAL.
The Louisville &
about 2,000 car loads of coal bet) this
county every year. rhe freight rate on
this la 4 cent/ per bushel I  Kerlitig-
ton, 31 fulled disteet. 'to points helow
Hopitinsville the rate la higher, the av-
erage for the county bring about 5 cents
per bushel. From 425 to 650 bushels
make a car load, but the averege is about
500 bushels. In 2,000 car loads there are
1,000,000 bushels, which, at 5 cents,
amounts to $50,000.
The rate tO Elizthethtow is 3 cents
and to Louisville 2 cents, :wet rilleg to
1.01tiseille Tittles' tieures. ,otip
1,000,000 bugle Is to rAizebetlitown
wonlii cost $30,h00, anti to Louisville
$20,000. We pay f:neOtet more than
Louisville for the Pante amount of freight,
and 120,000 inure than Elizabethtown.
As the diatance to Louisville from
Earilegum , via the & N., Is sbout
21mi antl to llopkineVille only 31 miles,
one-seventh as lar, we ought to have a
rate in propertion. If coal can be hauled
to Louisville for cents when the dis-
tance le 216 mere, ought it not be hauled
to this city, 31 mitre, for an equal sum?
At this rate, instead of paying out
$50,000 for freight, we would only pay
out $20,000-a clear gain of $30,000 an-
nually to the consumer.
Add to this the annual excess on grain,
$59,400; on tobacco, $3S,000; and we
have the enormous total of $127,400.
Do you still think we cannot afford
to give $400,000 for competition?
Three figures represent the excess for
the trkule county and ribt floe city alone.
Who has to pay this exceset Not the
merchant, for lie adds the amoun. ol
freight on to the prim' of his goods. It
is the consumer; he is the mail who
must suffer. Farmers, do you know
that you must pay double duty to this
1, st N. railroad? When you sell your
wheat, your tobacco, your stock, or any
other product of your farm, you must
pay an egtortionste freight tariff in or-
der to get your goods to tuarlost. The
fact that Hopkineville is your market
does not alter this, beoause the buyer
here must of necessity tie luct from the
amount he pays you a euffielent sum to
pity hie freight bill. Then sortie, when
tou buy your gre,00rieo, your dry goods,
stir hardware, your mactitnety, every-
-H.1g, in fact, it is you who must pay
tete freight bill, for of necessity the sel-
ler must charge you price sufficiently
high to reimburse him for the outlay.
It is like a two-edged sword; it cuts
a-goio' and a-comfit'. Competition is
the reepetly. Vote for both roads.
tfie 
 
WEST BOUNCED.
Lord SAckville-West, British minis-
ter to the iTuited States, wag notified
Tuesday that hie continuance in his
present position Wail no longer accepta-
ble to this government, and herioeforth
all relations between hlm and it would
cease. This was brought about by his
answer to the Murchison letter, which
answer reflected on the president's sin-
cerity. The geglisly government was
duly notified of the omurretwe some
days ago, but has seen lit to take no se•
tion. Popular sentiment would brook
no delay, aild to uphold the dignity of
his poeition President Cleveland was
compelled to resort to this measure.
wiii issue es e 'mon to foreign
metcliers; a Democratic admint.tration
will brook no interference in what it
considers ite own affiire. President
Cleveland by hie promptness hes shown
that he means reautly Whet hie line of
policy has indicated-a government of
Americana, for Amerieans, and by
Americana. Our English cousins across
the pond are left to make the best of the
matter, and in the future when • de-
mand oomee from tide country, that
government will pot Roswell' aption
until its Lerd High Executioner sees
At to put an end to his holiday festivi-
ties.
Du riot a-ideate to vote for tee roil-
road propositions cei the ground that
you are voting a tax on your neighbor,
whom property consists principally of
lands. You are not voting a tax on his
shoulder:, but voting to take one off.
The county is now peyipg a tax 01
$500,000 a year to the L. & N. road, and
he must pay his pro rata of that, which
amounts to 6,14 per cent of his property.
This tax is invisible, but it there all
the san.e, and he pays it every time he
buys a dollar's worthkf goods or sells a
werth of produce. It is a
freight tax. To get rid of this
tax voie for competition, now "Broads,
two of them, the tax for which will only
amount to $20,000 a year. If you favor
the railroad I ropositions, go tell your
neighbor of tile advautagee Lo be gained,
of the money ea be saved, ot the release
we will get from this road wilich is
drawing the very life-blood front our
veins, and two to one he will go and
vote with you.
With threi-milroatie running in every
direction through the county, niatiufac-
turing enterprises will spring up,
property will be increased in value,
the population will be doubled, work
will be plentiful, markets will beopetted
up, goods will be cheaper, your wheat,
,•orme tobacco, butter and egg. bring a
higher price, taxes will te cut down
ow leg to the blew property brought
under taxation, and we will ail be happy
together.
The New ER• is in receipt of a private
letter from Dr. Ditunukoe of Mayfield,
to Dr. J. P. Thomas, of Pembroke, in
which many strong arguinenut are used
In favor of the Cairo & Tennessee River
Railroad. The length of the letter pre-
cludes its publicatiou right now. Dr.
rIllfillsta endOt Se4 every thing
in it and urges that the people vote the
tax.
There ai:e but • few days lett for w irk
before the election and it is the duty of
every Democrat to put loon time.
Simply !wettest Kentucky is safe id no
reason why you should remain inactive.
Get up amid hustle and let us send out
a good report from old Christian.
Congressman Breckenridge has de-
Odell that Swope isn't worth warching,
and not being able to hold his slippery
antagonist to the question under discus-
sion hae canceled his engagemente and
gone to New York, there to do valiant
service for the Democracy
The Indiana Republicans proadee to
fire • political sensation at the world
within a day or so that will astonish the
natives. If they will postpone matters a
day or so, there will be sensations
enough tor them In their state, one from
each county.
Your taxes will only be increased 25
cents on the $100, if the eubsidies are
voted. This relieves you from the L. &
N. tax, which is $6 25 on the $100.
Inform yourself on the railroad (pies-
don, and you are as certain to vote for
the roads as you live to reach the polls.
Most encouraging are the reports from
all sections of the union. 'rime g. o. p.
had as well give up the ghost.
Every man who believes in a reform
government should vote for Cleveland
" I Democrats of Christian county you
hetes fail in your duty to yourself, your neigh-
bor, and your country, if you do not go
o the polls next Tuesday and vote for
hat grind representative of the people,
Grover tleeeland.
The L. N. holds a mortgage on
every dollar's worth of property In the
county, bearing interest at the rate of
614 per cent. per annum. Kill it off
with competition.
Vote for both railroads, elm you risk
defeat. If you vote tor the 0. V. and
your friend for the C. & T , a third
party who votes 'oohed both, kills both
your votes.
Rates on buggies: St. Louis to Nash-
ville, 66 centa per Itet:pottiiilit; to Hop-
klesville, $1,52 per WO tweed". Vote
for relief.
 
 _
One vote against the subsidies kills
two, where those two are for saperate
roots. You toilet vote for both to be
effective.
Go to the polls next Tuesday end vote
for Cleveland anti reform. Take your
neighbor along and see that he votes as
well.
Vote for the railroads and reduce
your taxes. Competition cheapens ev-
erything.
call It the "oppression" instead
of the "protection" party now-a-days.
Stanley has been massacred some more
in Africa.
eft—
Powell Speaks.
special Correspondence
L•favirrrit, KY., Oct. 27.-Hon. J.
II Powell spoke to an immense audi-
ence here last night. He struck giant
and telling blows for Democracy. His
speech was greeted with lrequent out-
bursts of applause and protiounced by
all the greatest ever delivered In La-
fayette. After the speaking • large
number of entlitedastic ladies and gen-
tlemen mrefettled the gifted orator at
the hotel. He reeputided to the wishes
of his admirers In a graveful and heart-
felt manner. Deuewracy is at last
&rouged here and everylsody is in love
with Mr. l'owell.
- —
The 0. V. Extension.
eoerier eeertee.
The Prebalailitlets are oow that within
ninety days the promising and valuable
Ohio Valley railroad in addition to beieg
extended from Henderson to Evansville,
Ind., where it will be given the most
valuable !Anthem and western connt c-
done, will be run south front Pi Inc.-ton
es well, according to tee original plans
amid promises made the people along the
propoged item.
'rhe road has already become one of
the brat in Kentucky from a money-mak-
ing point of view as well es from it*
physical condition, and its returns have
amply rustined the management In mak-
ing arrengement to et olive exeend its
line In both directions.
A Candidate for Hemp.
Sarittlersville correetemdent of the
Clarke% ille Pritgretts says: Bill Hall, a
sperate negro, eeverely whipped hie
wife a few days ago: and when en at-
tempt was made to arrest him took pos-
session of a cabin, and armed with a gun
defied the officer. !Since then lie whipped
his wife egad') and left her for dead,
taking his child with him. He also
threatened the life of Lun Lawrence slid
Dan Terry, colored. '1'. '1'. Gunn, Jr.,
the ()nicer, eunirtioned a pease of men
and pureued and surrounned him in tile
bend r a creek. Ile retreated lute the
water, carry hug the child, which was
drowned, it le suppoeed inteetionally,
as he dropped it sod made no flat to
reecue it. He attempted to tire at the
officers but his gun missed tire. He was
titeilly captured after being wounded In
several preoes. The booe' ef the eldlil
wee recovered. The Woman has Once
died.
HOW'S THIS.
We oiler foot Hundred Dollard leeward
for any ease of Catsrrli that esti not be
cured by taking Hail's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, 0.
We, the untieraigneth have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieye him perleetly hotiorable in all bus-
incest tranipsotiene, end enanciany ahle
to carry out any obligatioeb made by
their firm
West & Truax. Wholesale Druggiste,
Toledo, Ohio.
Welding, at Mervin, Wholesaie
Druggists', Toledo, Oleo.
Vs; II. Van Itoesen, Cashier Toledo
National Hank, Toledo, ()leo.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting dIreutly upon the blood end
mucus surfaces of the system. Price
75e. per bottle. Sold by all Druggist I.
News Notes.
eirkeyeee
Aaron OodsheW, dealer in leef tobecco
and general merchant at Ueda, jiy.,
failed Saturday. Ilia liabilities will toot
up $S,000, with assets; amounting to
$7,00U. Oodeliew has been in bushies,
about fifteen 'eters, and stOod high as
a meichant.
(Thilte a destructive accident occurred
Saturday afternoon about two utiles
south of Tenneame river, and silo-eta
the Big Pund, on the Memphis branch
of tbe 1;ouieville 'Natio-Ole railroad,
by which train" were deleyed several
hours, but fortuhately nobody was hurt
The trucks beneath a freight ear gave
way, and the reoult was that two cars
of oats, two ot lumber and nine of
cotton, were piled into a conglomerated
mews. The lose has not been estimated,
but will prove • serious one to the
compene.
TaY IT ONO&
l'o the man alio has tried every other
remedy for Blood Poisons we coin:tired
the following experience of a well-
known wows!' :
SHE HAU TRIEnt EVERYTHING
ELSE.
CLOVER BOTTOM, Sullivan County,
'Fenn., June 18, le87-Blood Thew co.,
Atlanta, Gli :Sir :-I have beee thinking
of writhig to you tor sonic time to let
you know of the wonderful cure 3011r
B. H has affected on myself and
daughter. elle, a girl of yearte was
taken with it very eore leg below the
kliee. I called on the very best doctors
that the country could afford, and they
tended on her for four ear* to no pur.
pose. Her leg got WOrile every year.
I u•ed about 30 bootee or other ntedicimie
to no purpose. The doctors said the
only remedy left was amputation. That
we all were opposed to. i was In Keox-
ville the atli, ofdanuary, 1886, and while
buying a bill of drugs called fur good
bicod purifier, amid Messrs. Sanford,
'ilattlberlittid et Co. recommended the
B. B. B I purchased one-half dezeu
bottles, and to uty utter surpriee atter
using three or four bottles my girl's leg
was entirely healed. I also had a very
ugly running sore on the calf of my leg
amid one bottle cured it, after having
tried all other remedies. I wish you'
much success', and 1 do hope that all
suffering humanity way hear and be-
lieve in the only true hlood purifier. I
have tried three or four other purifiers,
but the B. B. Is the only one that
ever did me or mine ally, good. Yoe
can use my name if you Wish. I ant
well-known in this mei Washington
county, alsu all over Virginia.
B. S. Eutott.
BLOOD TAINT FROM BIRTH.
--
Hot/14%1mo% Ise , January 25, 1887.
I stall ever praise the day that you
gentlemen were horn, and shall bless
the day that your medicine was known
to me. I had blood poison from
and so much so that all the doctors of
iny town said would be crippled for
life. They said 1 would lose my lower
limb. 1 coulu not stand in my clams to
recite my lessons, and eleven bottles of
tour Balm cured me sound awl well.
You ean use my name as you see tit.
In my case, there were knots on my
shinbones as large as • hen's egg.
Yours, MiltiLE M. TANNIER.
THIS FOR FUN,
--
All who desire full information about
the cause anti cure of Blom] Poisons,
Scrofula and Sorofulous Swellings,
Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney
Complaints, Catarrh, etc., can secure
by mail, free, a copy of our 32•page
Illustrated Book of Wonders, filled
with the most wonderful and startling
proof ever before known. Address!,
BLOOD BALss CO., Atlanta, Ga.
- 718 
THE ILE\ flUil SI NOD.
A Synopsie of the Proceeding* of the
Body Assembled Here.
Kentucky eyncel of the Curialealeed
Presbyterian ehureh met in the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church in Hop-
klneville, Ky.,Oct. 26,7:30 o'clock p. m.
Foltowing is a partial Ilst of the dele-
gates and by whom entertained.
_Rev. J. t'al. Isittrell and wife with
Mrs. Geo. 1V. Graves; Rev. B. D. Cock-
rill* with Mrs. Dr. Patton; Eider Rice
antr daughter with Mrs. John Itraatier;
Mre. Wilson and the MINIM' Andersons
ith Mrs. Clarence Anderson; Mrs. Re-
becca Vaught with Mrs. L. Heil; Hey. J .
Joiner with Mrs. J. F. Ellis; Mrs. Dr.
Gill arid daughter with Thonina L.
Jones: S. M. Gough and N. A.
Coulter with Mrs. John Mills:
W. . Bratimilaw mid daughter and Z.
M. Staples with Mrs. S. liarrisou;
Rev. J. H. Morton anti Mite With Mrs.
Fannie Campbell ; Rev. It. W. Binkly
and Geo. L. ith E. le Foulka;
M rs. MeClet kin and M rd. A . R. McLean
with Mrs. Frank Monroe; Rev.
E. T. Bowers amid Rev. J. A
Dorris with Dr. John. A. Gum'.
Mrs. R. II. Caldwell daughter with
S Crumbaugh; (). Winslow amid
C. (I. Kennelly with James II. 11'est;
Revs. J. se Miller. Caldwell, .1. A. Mc-
Denahl and wite and Miss Mary Smith
with Mrs. II. A. Rogers; Rev. James
Hereto! anti Eld. W. Pool with Mr. G.
W. Wiley ; Mr. Kirkpatriek awl J. H.
King with Mrs. J. S. McCulley ; 3. M.
Gilbert a Rev. A. C. Biddle; Isaac
'raylor anti G. Comas with Mrs. N. 1'.
Stevenson; Elder Simmons mid Dr.
Savage with Judge Joe ilcCerroll;
Revs. B. '1'. Watson and '1'. A. 11
ton with Dr. Seargeanti Rev. J. M.
Gin and J. R. Cravttord with 1/r. ilwk-
tern ; Judge Blakey a Rh Maj Hreatititt;
Rev. Wooalay and wile with D. J.
/looser; Mrs. Joel Lambert a Miss
Ida Knighte Dr. J. M. Ztre-
R. B. hit Rey uulds.chor with Mr.
The opening eermon was preached by
Rev. E, '1'. Bowers. nee. R. M• Cald-
well, of Devine, Ky „ was eleeted mod-
erator. There were fifteen ministers
and fifteen elders in attentianee as dele-
gates. After orgstilzleg amid electing a
moderator the synod adjourned until
Saturday morning, e :30 o'clOck.
After milling the roll beturday worn-
one-helf hour was spent in devo-
tional exercises conducted by Rev. .1
M. 0111, D. D. The various committees
ti ere appointed by the moderator. E
ton was selected as the place fur
the :wet meetitig et the synod
anti Friday before the fourth Sunday in
October, 18119, 7 o'clot k p. ui. as the
tinlile'v, J. II. Miller, 'secretary of the
board of aiinieteriel 'eller; Mr. J. D.
Nelson, agora of the board of publica-
tion; and Rev. C. 11. Bell, preeideet ot
the board of MISSIOns, were emeriti ;
each one ankh( sited the synod on the
work in which lie was engaged.
Wye. ilrestrimige, of the Wiptist
church, Hottontly, Peters, Lewis, lir) ef,
anti Bingham, tie the al. K. church
south, weir all invited to seats in the
ey nod.
The emptnittee ruideients male a
very interestieg report un that suleect.
Ale r some other routine work the
sy hod adjourned Until Metidey morithig
at :30 o'clock, at which time the body
was called to order, and the roll called.
Half au hour was opeet in devotional
exercises conducted by Rey J. A. Dor-
ris, altee whips the tit getermley
were read and appimital.
The ttounulteee on whileterial relict
made a report, In which they urged the
churches to • more teithitil dischtrge
duty in providing for the relief of the
oillimeistand needy utinisterd amid their lam-
The committeee telitlicetiues while
a report, in which they mit forth the hot-
pot Vim e ot tit it brawl' of chureli wore,
and the neceseity fer an Increase of pat-
ronage upon the pat ot the mem') •rs of
the church.
Rev. Mr. Noun's., of the Southern
i'reisbytoidn cimrell, WIN Wilted to
seat IR the synod.
At 4 o'.!loik the synod adj dirtied till
Tutatlay morning at S:30 o'clock.
Men lay evening the ladies miseionary
4entiuseg y ,symel was
er by lire. J, A, McDonald,
or bun litig Green. Mrs. 
- of
Fretionia, opened the session by a read-
ing from the scripture. Nies Rogers, of
this city, then welcomed the hope! le a
few weil-eitoero %mote after wilful' foe
lowed the reereises by the children's
hued of Japanese Jutiglers. Mrs. For-
ester read an exeelleist paper on "chit-
iirees work," and Mrs, bretotorml, of
princetun t at paper on ".Guing." Re-
ports trent the ditierent Prey/Nu-re-a if
the synod were here fe;014 wil.
son. Miss Adams, of Fredonia, and
Mies Celdwell, of Danville. then read
reports and atter prayer hy Mrs. Woos-
ley the meeting 'adjourned.
Tuesday morning the members res-
ent as on yeeterday, with a few exerp-
dome elev. K. T. towers was vaned
Neely. The varioushome 1.4 a roue
comouitteed that hail miot reported did
osor,tialf:itiliatritel yr sow ontfe eantdoeptdaten ts to some
'rhe synod Is taking steps to get a
good thumb at Henderson sad Padueall
Initial steps were inaugurated for get-
deg a female college the bounds ol
the to tiod.
'file synod was callett urcier Tues-
day arteratoon loeg enough to have the
pictures of those present taken, when it
atlj nireed for a visit to the asylum.
ruesilay night Mrs. Ousley preached
an interesting aermon which concluded
the servieet f the body hi this city.
Piles' Piles, Itlt up Piles.
Sytuptomt-Molsture; intense !telling
amid stinging; most at night; worse by
screeching. If allowed to continue tu-
mors form, which often bleed and ul-
cerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's
Ginteletit slope thu itching amid bleed-
ing, heals ukerstiuti, and lai most caoes
removes the tumors. At dragging., or
by mail, for 50 (Teta. Dr. Swaybe &
Son, Phil idelphia.
-
Death of lion. dohu Camphell.
The NOW BMA ings sad news to its
readers this moreing In the aitnounce-
men t Major J Ain P. Campbell's death.
For many months Itsj tr Campbell has
beet' all levant! but throughout his M-
ere.' lie bore lildatilleringd with tortitude
worthy the Christian gentleman that I.e
was and welcomed, his old triende who
palled epos' him ift the same frank ge-
nial manner vs hieli CharliCIA-rimPril his
earlier years. lie died Monday reviling
at one o'cluelt. Major Campbell was
burn in Chris In county On the ea' day
of December sixty-eight years ago amid
has spent tbe greater part of his useful
lite in hie peeve cotillfY• reeeived
a thorough education In his youth and
at the early age of eighteen logan the
study of law ttetier Jesepit B. Crockett.
After completing hid legal medic",
Major Campbell settled at Lexington,
Fayette county, Miasouri, where lie prac-
ticed hie profession for several years
with suectes. Le wae elected to a seat
in the lower house of the Miesouri legis-
lature In I see and relected in ise0. At
the end of his second term Maj. Camp-
bell returned to his native comity. Soon
after his return his ability and integrity
were recognized by his people and in
185si he was elected to a seat in con-
grese, dem-lining a re-election at the reit
of ids term. Sieve that time lie
has taken no active part in politics
though he has been a consiotent Demo-
crat.
lie was married In le56 to Miss Mary
B. Faulkner, (laughter of Hon. Charles
J. Faulkner, of West Virginia, and sis-
ter of the United States senator free'
that state. Ills wife anti one soil, John
le Jr., survive hint. hiejor Campbell
was tele of the most popular men in
the state. His frank, noble and cour-
agsous nature made Wei honored and
respected by every man who knew him.
His splendid mind Wati stored with val-
uable information which lie hail gatO-
ered from many sources. Ile had been
cfohrumrcahn.y years a member of the Itaptet
THE O. 1. ROUTE DEFINED.
An Aniendmeut Specifying the Exact
Direction to be Taken.
Below we publIell a letter from 1'. G.
predident of the Ohio Valley
railway t011ipsily. which Will Petrie al:
oontrovessy in regard to the route upon
which that railroad will be constructed
running south trout HopkInsville. It
will be seen that this is not merely a
letter, but full authority and instruc-
tion to •mend their propoolcion in ac-
cordance with it.
There are a few persons Who expressed
themselves 28 oppolied to the 0. V. prop•
coition on the ground that they feared
it would be run (nowt to Clarksville
Now that tido point is placed beyond
misteke or dispute, oe hope they will
give both railroad propositioer a hearty
support.
FiRleUltitekoN, Ky., Oct. 29th, leeks -
Hon. W. P. 11, mime, judge ut the Chris-
tian county court: 1 Here seems to be
sonic mleapprehetialon as to the route ot
the Ohio N alley railway south front
ateenibraced in our propo-
aeon of the 2aril inst. We desire
Mtwara. Landes & Clan to so amend our
said proposition as to Include the fol-
lowing;
1. Said railway is to be constructed
from Prim eton, . HopkIneville,
Ky., epee a line as manly direct as is
pm acticable.
3. On the extension of said road south
from llopkinsville it shall be located
upon a lihe west of a north and south
line drawn through Hopkineville, Ky.,
passing near Lafayette, Ky., to the
Tetinessee state line, then southeardly
to the most praeticable esing ot tilt
Cumberiend river, near the mouth of
yeiluw creek, in the direction of Flor-
ence, Ala., anti the main line of said
railway shall not be so constructed or
located as to form a direct connection
between Hot klnsville and Clarksville.
Tenn., by the mate iine of said railway
Onto VALL1Y RAILWAY Co.
by P. G. Kelsey, presideta.
A ttest : Jordan Giles, See.
•
0-
&semi, Itchy, Sealy, Skin Tortures.
'rite simple application of "Swayne's
Ointment," without any internal tnetll-
g.Ine, will rure any case of 'letter, Salt
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy
Eruptions, Ito matter how obstinate or
ong standing. It is potent, effective
and omits but a trifle
USED A RAZOR.
Peter Hartmann, fernterly of this City,
Commits Suicide at the Cineinuati
Expositian.
,Astutday the NEW ERA received a
telegram from Cinellinati eon tai ni lig the
information that Peter Hartinatee of this
place, had committed *Weide Kt the ex-
position in Cincinnati• Mr. Ilartniann
Is a neutber to Henry Hartmann, who
lives 'beta three miles out on the Cox-
niill road, and was quite well known In
• aroulei Hopkinstille. Ile was a
tnan about 60 tears old and those who
know lein speak in the highest terms ot
his cheraeter Ile tem ked ith Mr.
illiam Trice fur Trite a while and
later as an attendant at the esTillm•
He is of eternise perentege, and the
family was 'elite well elf when they
came to this country; but Wet their ail
• tiw failure ot a battik in Cincinnati
Not to be diecouraged they bravely
went te work and those living are now
doing ti the well.
lie had tette-red fee dome thee prior
to leaving for Citiellinati from an ulcer
ab Melee and wits telt/dee by the
agyitim physlciatia to go to ',Antennae
and place lornoell under treatment ore
specialist there. Ile was of a meta:wholly
disposition and often remerked that ir
lie Milne gt. buttes he *oat put an
end to lila troubles. Ile has a sister lit
Cinvitteati and wae visited there last
week by his brother Henry. From re-
ports receiye by us everything points
Lo thililiefalely arranged suicide. He
removed his vont mid hat, and hung
them on a frece, inside the exposition
grounds, and then with a new razor
severed the veins ahd arter Ica at the
left wrist, 4 attempt wait made
on the right wrist, but the wounded
hand prevented its accotnplishment. He
then used the weapon on his throat
cutting cleanly titre-eat' windpipe and
arteries. He (Heti on the steps leading
into the Centennial buildings, and his
body was found at dawn be the jenitor
of Um Lmeilding. It is prohable that the
suicide took place Suer the exposition
closed on Friday night. His body was
interred in the Walnut Hills German
ciemetery.
Willful Murder.
The grand jury of Breckenridge coun-
ty has returned an in lietment against
Judge A. N, Pulliam, a no, en July
title shot and killed Jaime' hillier, a
highly respe -ten sett wealthy chime of
Ihreinsburg. A change of venue liar
been granted the jteige on the ground
that he could not get a fdir trial in
Breckenridge comity. February rit xt
anti Meade meet), ie the thee and plet e
set for the trial, eircurestanced of
Oils horrible crime pre et (reel' in the
minds of the people of the whole state.
Some fashioimble ladies are net Path-
fled with ready-mane fame but must
have there made to oriler; they are,
howeyer, aatisfiel eith Dr. Bull's Cough
eyrup at ye cents reit take it regularly.
'One tire Mires omit another'd burn-
ing," and most pain eutterd more to be
cured, but SAlvation till Is palidese and
eertain. It costs only 25 cents.
They Are.
cans Telephone.
On the 10th ot November the people
of Christian comity will take a vote on
a proposition to subscribe $200,000 to
aid in the building of the Cairo and
TenneesPe Hirer Hallman. The build-
ifig of this road would be of great ad-
vantage to the people 01 Christian
county. There are it lot of moat
-backs
in every eourity in the atate who tail
never be induced to invest a dollar in
any enterpride intlees th y lieve a bond
with approved security that they will
get in return a government bond for at
least COO. Such men 00
dead weielit in any owe ity They
are a draw-back and it disadvantage in
the deveimming ot a county's resources.
They hail rather hoard iip their wealth
in an old so. L, and hide it In an old
leather trunk than to risk it with their
nearest neighLor with a il„reit Inurtgsge
pH hie fawn, Nip! it promise of fll per
cent., usurer's eiterest. They are usietl-
ly teen who have gAthered their ideas
0 life will thence" trout the trailitions
or their secretory' extending back over
an era musty with age. Title class ol
mete as a matter of course will oppode
the weeoure, but it Is to be hoped that
they are in a holselees mitiority
hinder?" coin ty.
Not a Word of Truth in It.
There is eff irt being made on the
part of a few who oppose the railroad
propositions to induce the colored peo-
ple to vote +gannet them on the ground
that the prepoeitIonit contain a provis-
ion for u per m•osita, or poll tax. This is
not so. Teere is no auch provieion and
there will be ho tax levied on any man's
need. It le but a achente to defeat the
propositions, and the New ERA takes
pleasure in denouncing It as such, and
fader lit every respect.
A Isnovation.
James Gordon Bennett seldom drops
down on New Ycrk, but when he does
he shakes up the Herald office in a man-
ner diet is tele-elated to make the eat-
itors' li•ir stand on end. The other day
he dropped all of a sudileti, anti in-
formed the manageig editor tltat the ed-
itorial pronoun "we" must not be used
outsitie the ediunial volumes; that the
word "reporter" should not appear in
print, either, nor any mention of the
writer in the third person. This com-
pletely knocked out the managing ed-
itor, who Itiquired when the new style
should begin. "1% lth to
-morrow's Is-
sue," curtly responded Bennett. As
very few om the Herald's many writers
eould be notified, it required a special
corps of writers to change Use MIMI-
script. As a result the reading public
was some srliat astonished to see in the
dratnatic columns, such expresaions as
"I am sorry to say the audience was
small," or "my opinion of the piece,"
and sleet like pbrems, but uorie
were more Astonished then the coutrib-
more themselves. who had not been no-
tified of the change. I e all interviews
the reporter watt wade to write: "He
said to me," or "I asked him." Of
eourse this change waa mails simply to
excite comment, mid trout the careful
reader It km done so. The Herald is
nettling If not original.
An Apt Illustration.
Louisville Tunes
Louiayille Nit/11%111e rallroall'a
conduct toward the Louisvele Southern
in some measure illustrates the tariff.
rite L.& N. is a stalwart atitir with so
many arms as Briarins, ramifying all
the southern and many western states:
it is capitaliz -d for millions and owned
by Hollanders, who have more inoney
than 3ou col "hake a stick at and to
whom three per cent. is munificence; it
is earning millions upon millions every
year and among its extures •re the leg-
islature« of half a desert metes anil sean-
iial says it like* ise oe es a I istoon or se
of jutigee. But notwithstanding ail its
vast and litnieeas resources the & N.
appears to be *train of the infant Louis-
ville Southern and had rev owed its tar-
iff against the bantling to the prohibi-
tion point. And so a ith the Republi-
cans who claim to have all the Ameri-
eattient afloat, hile at the same time
they are afraid to give the stalwart,
well fed, well clothed, well.governed
Amerieao svorkingineti a chanee to com-
pete with the world in he rade for com-
mercial and manufacturing supremacy.
It is the coward's policy.
That Rarest of Combluatioos.
True delicacy of flavor with true efli
eacy cot action hae ht5ell obtained ill thefamous California liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs. Its pleasant Mete amid
beneficial effetrtg hem rendered it im-
inenerly popular. For sale in 50 eente
amid $1 00 bottles.
A Week's Hynt
special h orrespundeuee,
John ()oink, George Crunk, Frank
Wright, Reuo Buckley anil Walter
Courtney have returned from a week's
squirrel hunt among the wilds' ot l'ond
river. They kilted one turkey, several
aucks, over Ital leptirrele and one large
erounil hog. Reno Buckley promised
to ehow the rest how a gromiti hog
Mould ceoketi, Id in order to have
it thoroughly done in time for break-
fast lie put it on the file with two or
three poutide of grease the previous
night and then retired. home tine-
during the night tile gretuie took tire
and the smell of the bunging meat at-
tracted a number of wild cats to the
scene, the tracks qf %leash uould be seen
next morulug. Frank Wright got tired
of killing squirrels and concluded to try
les luck fishing. tie was fortunate
enough to °emit a large trout and beiag
unaccustomed to handling such be neg-
lected tO brace letnelf and the tish
with one flap of its tail knockeel him it -
I) the river, from Which lie emerged, a
a eider if not a wleer Then, J. C. C.
Musk Crowded Oat.
The crowd/N.1 oondition of our columns
prevented the publicetion of the piece of
music designed for this issue. It will
appear as soon so we fled space enough
for it.
TEFIRIBLE.
Teo- thirds of all deaths in New York
City are from coesureptIon or pneu-
monia The same proportion holds for
most other chit*. Delays are danger-
ous. Dr. Acker's English Remedy for
Consumption will always relieve, and
may save your life. or sale by II. B.
Gareer,
Paste This in Your Hat.
If the Ohio Valley and Cairo & Cum-
berland Gap railroads are built through
our county our taxes will be decreesed
Instead of increased. We are paying
for state and county purposes a tax est
s5 ceuts on the $100, whitli amounts; to
$68,000 on a total assessed %Ideation of
$8,000,000.
We pay annually to the L It N. a tax
or freight tariff of near half a millimi
dollars, which is tile per cent of the en-
tire valuation of the county.
"rhe state anti eounty tax le !GS,000;
the I. & N. tex is $500,000.
If the two railroads are bunt un-
que.tionsbly our freight tariff will be
reduced 40 per cent, or $200.000 a year.
We are esked to pay $20,000 a year
interest on bonde to get a reduction on
a railread tax of $200,000.
You save 410 tainted tax fur every
1101Ihr Interest tax you pay.
'rile L. & tax of $500,000 is a per-
petual mcrtgage upon I Very iltillat's
%Milt of property in theeounty, bearing
interest at the rate of 614 per cent per
111111111D.
'rite ebbe in t meet of the ',Cue of the
prop rty in the ct may ; the reduction
of tee reilrieut freight *.ariff; the In-
evitable it Ilux of new capital and
mentoacturing enterprisee wideli a ill
me me into the county lithe two railroad's
are built, %ill in hive }eats make the
rate of tseation even Meer than it is
eow. teldit ion to this we will save
$200,000 clear every 3 ear.
asteria
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
If You Are Sick
With Headache, Neuralgia, Ith, umreem Ityspep-
she elute:ewes, Itieet newer., Kiliiey Diane"
FeT1)11:C 17.11!.i.4, I It; 5f.4 Ague,
Sleeplowne-s, Per1W,.b., -,r Nett Proo-
tratea, Us 1.,,itie'v 'cION Compouu•I and be
cured. In each of thine I.-A. cause is mental or
physical rivc Two:. aux Mt) , exposure nr malaria,
the effect of lin h ,s ii esken the urn sys.
tent, reaulting lu,sie of throe &Mital. Itemove
the eaten wee that great horsy 'louse, and Use
aBautr will disappear.
Paine's Celery Compound
Jail 1- DoW11.2. Springfield, Mew writes:-
s Celery consmneted cannot be excelled es
a Nerve 1 mile. In my ease a single boUle
wrought a great change My nervonsnem entirely
disappeared. and with It tile resulting alfeetion
of the 'Moloch, ffeart liver, and the whole
wee et me A!...tr•tu %ALM S,Nolerftuly int Unrested.
I tell my fri.-lids. if sick us I have beech tames
teeery CoutiK,titi•I
Will Cure You!
Mold by druggists ; kid's-. I reper. 0 (day
by WALLA locus 04. Burlington. VL
For the Aced, Nervous, Debildated.
Warranted to eoior [WIT goods than any other
dyes ever made. ere more brffilant and
durable colon Ask low the ihatotond, and take
no ocher
A Dress Dyed FOR
A Coat Colored
1 10Garments Renewed CENTS.
A Child can use them!
Unequalled fOr all Faney and Art Work.
At drugs-nun and Merehanui Oyu Sunk free
WELLS, IttcHARDSON A t. J., Props., Mertieglea, YL
ITP4144.110111,0•IttIttlr•it ittr
to five donai• in • litubtier coeih wet
at his first half Mier s experieass
▪ TI.410 fwd. es his sorrow oar Is
hard y • better prosestinn tem • now
mato netting, nut oniy fuel. eliambed
si trelitg badly tsken in. bet Wee
lrelo if 1w awa Doi ioos tawny itss
/tot 14or rtsti - iimAgo -• KAMM
• not have tlw /ISM RUUD. send
++++++
41:4717t 11:11.1 7 kersts4:1"Pses
(trot r! • 11•110.0111 Mat Wtil Loop
as: ,, the holaiiit Olotia. It
cant 7•,* 'WM FISH !MANIA
81.10:LK. a "ewe familiar to every
A , -war land. With Mane
Ming sed111=ot
• Fmk mew
•. If your etordiespi-r
i-. 1, • • . noels it- Reeson. Masa.
4+44++++
Caldwell & Randle,
--;t1CALERO IN
Stoves, Tinware, Glassware nun, Goods
C-u.t.Lezzr. 1.•am.ps,
Roing,thittering and0Wilkk.
s=-
Repairing Neatly AIIII Aptly Dose. e are the only parties town who wale all liteM
Gal•anised Iron Work.
Kaottelky.
We are Branching Out
In our line of business continually evil intend to keep it up as long as there is any room for im -
provement in any of all our departments capable of improvement. We aim to be at
The Top of the Tree,
And wo are honed get there Wilton, is bey virile la hoomet meth vdth fair dealiags aml taw
prices. IVe hare had soch line itAikseees in oar lenateess that we sow have another elegant store-
room. and Mite them hot ehockeil full of Forename of every ,irmcription We are now prepared
t ) all orders antrueteil to us. and will guarantee that our and pr ees will e spare witA
those of any house in the county. We have
The lost Complete Line of Furniture
iver named in Ibis coy, and Can save yott 10 per cent or more oe ever. ; timbate. We intend
to 'how the people just what energy enterprise can do.
Bound to Crowd Competitors Off Their Roost,
And give 'he people low grade prices with high g-ade goods. We have marked our
rifle Parlor mid Chamber suits Down
8o astontsistaaty low that every yonag man seed old bachelor in this state eta pet ma ned(provided they ran get a wife, an-I by baying their torattare from the Walt street Furniture
Palace of sum, Iurnish their entire house will% elegem: roads at a mere sons Hessember tibbI
we mil no goods that we are not stilling to guarantee to glee sattMeetten bete In quality and
Prim. We also give a ticket in our big drawing for every- dollar spent wED es. De 1104 sleep
hefore you have been around and loike t through the Wall Street Furnitnr• Palaoe and seen
the leading novelties of the dayC. naz & ProFittch,
"Murderers of High Prices.
Rooms No. 9 and 10 Ninth Street.
Er. 24.01m0xL,, VIZT, 3ClaLlorLOY.
Formerly of N 1.90N JESUrs I-Vt- DAISNIa a itesit.
1NT=7...iSeINT =..k1-131•T="Y"..
Tobacco and Grain C91111111SSiO3. Merchants,
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give perisonal attention to inspection and Sale of every Ilogsheeti at Tames-
co consigned to us. 
•
Liberal amivefieement ferule on Tobacco in store. All Tobacco Mewed at mat of
owner unIese a ritten ifietructions to the Onntrary.
4 
Plain Facts Worth Knowing
Timpol Msdon Marc stgt
You elll hue a Beautiful 10 piece Chamber Set foe 43 50; a ,56 plena Tea
Set beautifully decorated for $5 00; a nice •nd eubetential Hanging Lamp for
$1 90; Coll Views ban isomeiy decorated from let 00 to $5 00; a •INSautittil
Painting 24x30 handsomely framed alit' four etch gilt moulding Ion $1 ti0; a
Cronin mime size tor $1 40.
We have thousaittld of other thlegs in the line of
House Furnishing Goods
and space Will not permit tut to glow the aatonialling low pricee at which thee
are being wild. (Mr stock of HARDWARE., W ALL l'Al'ER Ana WINDOW
SHADES Is complete. Give us a mill and be corwitmed that we mean business.
Yours very Respectfully,
THOMPSON & MEADOR.
SRERIATHI GEO. C LONG.
.A.13 031•311Ettbk:Sr (8Z, IACXXILijir.
Successors to ABERNATHY & CO.
Central Tobacco Warehouse
• No 220, on North Aide of Ninth Street, one equate from Depot.
All tobaceo eonimignee to tta will receive our personal attention, both in
sampling and selling. Suttees and quarters for teams and teametere.
Grand Display!
Never equaled in ,$)utli! Prices lower tha» ever
before! Don't miss seeing it.
Hendrick's China Hall,
209 N.College Street. NAstiymtv, TeTin.
BOOK-KEEPING, SHORT-HAND, TELEGRAPHY, PENMANSHIP, Etc.
7eW 11
Who desires to better his or hei:-e-onditicia in life, should write for the Catalogue ef
BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLWENO. 44--olI3 Twat) ITS EY. LOUISVILLE. KY.
0400•••••
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To Subscribers.
Venat soruohtge.
Railroad is the all absorbing topic
upon the streets.
Mr. W. T. Radford ise in the north-
west on business.
Gano Bullard has taken poeition
with Jno. B. Galbreath.
,A very interestitig and seneessful re-
vival is now in progress at Salem.
W. E. Ragsdale has thoroughly re-
covered from a severe spell of sickness.
Peter Fox has aecepted the poeition
of cashier in Me:z Tiniothy'e dry
goods hotter.
Mr. Ghee T. Barker, of south Chris-
tian was In the city Friday. His health
The date with you.r Is very much Improved.
name printed on the
margin or wrapper of
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires. If sot renew-
ed, yotyr paper will be
steppe, on ifie 1st day
of the' inontli succeed-
ing that date.
tome anh atocittg.
J. W . H•wkins, of Pembroke, Was in the city
Tueeday .
W. L. viny•il, of Chur ch Waa in the city
Monday
Willie Reynold., of Greenville, wait in the r ty
this week
Cane- C • lb. Hen.. I Bel.'s Station, was in the
ity this week.
Mrs N. Brasher
Henry at Casty.
Jess, Giles a leading f•rmer
in the city Tuesday.
Muse Edna Radford, cf Longview. is visiting
relativee in the city.
a Harvey Ware, of Monter-null' A 'alums, was
in the city this week.
MM. Hiram Smith. ot Consume, is the guest
of Mrs. M. A. Leavell.
Dick Gar, iregangsl, 1Ioeilay Mom • tour
through Tenet and If
Mrs Jo Ledford, of Owing Sprawl.. Wat,
.liopping y Tutinday.
Mr He • Malmo and HAN of lieUy's
Station, were in the eta Tuesday.
Dr. Clarinet Anderson, of Princeton, sleet
several ilaya in the city this week
sear Layne and sister, Mrs M phy. of
nunissir.avensrueirle, In W. cur.
unists Maim see daughters, 116 .einfean
springy, were in town shoppieg Poesslay.
Mrs. Nue Dill• leaves this afternoon few
northern Kent uely to be alsent revere! weeks.
Mr4. Reek Holland and dansliter, Mira
Nettie. of Padueali, are suiting Capt. D. R.
Beard.
Mrs Dan Whittaker and enter Miss
Darnell. of Casty, were ollopping in th. city
this week
Mille Fannie Brown nd the Misses mon.
of the Faaview neighbortsocd. were tie gueets
of Mum Minnie Brow'', Sunday.
WWI Bettie W heeler 1111 returned home atter
s wears nt visit to Mrs. George I owe. of Shaw-
no. town, and Miss sod Katie
aggoner, Mergenfieid, Ky.
Mrs Caldwell and daughter. Mee r arsa,
who were tbe pleariant guests of klaj. Crum
baugh doting the Anion of Ore synod. left
Wednesday morning for their Lome in Dan-
•ille.
is •isitlog Mrs. Winston
of Howell, was
Key . .1. T Barrow left Saturday for Prince-
ton, liy.„ sheer, he er es to Providence, where
he will sweat Rey b. Hopewell in meeting;
thence to F Dam to assist in a protracted
meeting there.
ClartavilleChreatcle: M r. Eng ene essuis•an
or Hepeinseille, on4 of the meet popular at-
taches of the Western Kentucky Lunatic
asylum, came er to Clarksville yesterday on
a brief visit to his friends and relati•es.
Mrs. A. R. McLean, of Russellville, who has
heen the guest of Mrs. Frank mimeos! during
the session of the synod, lett for her home
weeneseray, accouspanwe by Mts. Frank
Monroe, who will spend several days in visiting
7/ Wink and relatives in Ruasellville and Log•n
county.
Mr. &mil Mrs. J. H. Ferguson, of Salubria,
are visiting the city this week. the guest of
their pareatS. They have jest returned from a
two week's visit to their aunt. Mrs. II. 4.:
Shupert, of Claelnnati, where they have been.
taking in the Centennial, Fall of Babylon,
Kootil awl Barrett, and other numerous *Wee
lioss in the Queen City.
FINt et tie Seams.
The tirst hogshead of new tobacco
was received Mneelay by Hanbery At
Shryer It am raised by Herbert
Dittman, of Newatead.
Iteekten's Araks Salve.
The•=7:17;"1"ntr Tor Ms,
Bruiee., Sores, 'Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
apd sktsikin Erup-
tions, a- r-poaltively cures Plies, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or motley refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
H. h. Osrnee.
Letter.
11040011u$ rears Omaha corres-
WM Patrick Egan,
ex-presitiero. of the Irish National
League, is the author of the Murchison
letter to Minister West. The Informa-
tion to the correspondeat closets twos a
pi um blew, Republican atntor, elan says
that Cie scheme was arranged last Au-
gust and was prematurely sprung, the
original Intention being to !mite it pub-
lic, next 'Weenesday.
HOW DOCTORS CONQUER DEATH
Doctor Walter K. Hammond Jaya:
"After long experience 104 Rooms
to the emiclusion that two-thirds of all
deaths f.om coughs, pneumonia and
consumption, might be avoided if Dr.
Acker'e English Remedy for Consuinp-
tbriorfreasnly careful tired In time."
dreilkunder a
pftritiogherantee Mt Griner.
gltietlY Swept Away.
dtroge ant jkokinridge spoie in
Midway a few evenings since and of
ccurse were greeted by a large crowd.
Swop* made the usual Itspriblican eass-
reign speech and was replied te by the
congresfman. The Blue Graiis Clipper
speaks thusly :
Mr. Breckinridge's reply and rejoin-
der were as a calm after a storm.Quietly,
gently, cotiviticingly lie swept Col.
swork,'A argumente away.
Marriage Lieeetieli.
WHITE
Sam Redid to Sallie Life
W. R.parneste Annie Boyd.
Andrew Jones go Sarah Henderson.
*
calms* -
• Caine!
to Lou J
*Cora
Bug Davis to Sarah Quarks.
Jerry Bronaugh to Lestie Gray.
16,
!few Limited Express.
Commencing Thursday, Oct. 25th, a
new fast train will be placed on the line
between Louisville and Memphis, re-
ducing the time between the two cities
to only a night's ride.
The Chesapeake et Ohio from Wash-
ington and the met arrives in the same
depot at Louisville at 7 p. m., gi•ing
thirty minutes for supper before depart-
ure of New Limited.
This achedule eavea passengersseveral
hours of business time-only a night's
ride between Louisville and Memphis.
Passengers leave Louisville 7:43 p. m.,
reach Momphis next morning, leave
Memphis retnrning at p. m., arrive
Louisville 7 a. ni.; only one day out
with a whole day in Memphis. And
Yee-versa: Leave Memphis 5 p. m , ar-
rive ille retur
nig
lug,
only
What's, the matter with the Deur°.
cratie nag? It's all right, and ao are
the men who put it there.
Maj. Breathitt has received the poll
books for thristien county end is pre-
paring the same for the several illati leas.
In a row in a billiard hall in Clarke-
ville. two negroe., Walter Clark dan-
gerously cut Allen Creme with a knik.
Rev. J. W. Lewis has rented she
McDaniel place oil west Liberty street
and will move his family In a few days.
Ms. J. W. Pearcy, doing a general
userchanaise business in the Betheada
neighborhood, 'frigg county, has made
an assignment for the benefit of his
creditors.
Mr. M. J. Hartfield will move his
family from Russellville to tide city In a
few days. lie has rented the Methodist
parsonage.
Mrs. Wallace, of Newstead, has pur-
chased • cottage on Maple street from
Mr. Frank Waller and will remove to
the city in a few weeks.
Rev. S. P. Forgy, of &stem, hail a
valuable horse stolen from his premises
Tuesday night. The thief made good
his escape with the stolen property.
Miss Prewitt, the gifted young au-
thoress of Madisonville, was in the city
Wednesday soliciting orders for her
forthcoming novel, "Karline Hoy."
Mr. George Lowey. of Princeton, has
perfected arrangements for the estab-
lishtnent of his steam laundry hi this
city and will bring his niael ihiery on in
a tew days.
On Wednesday et ening, at the Meth-
oiliest church Clarksville, Dr. J. W.
Hill united in merriage M r. Will Ep
person, t Montgomery, Ala., awl Miss
Lulu Bringhutst, daughter of the pro-
prietor of the Fraeklin house.
The Park City Times estimates Good-
night's noel irity in the Third at 597
votes, atid says Re estimated are reliable,
as its correepondents in each county
have done their work carefully.
W. Godfrey Hunter remarked that he
would have detectiveo in the 'Fidel dis-
trict on election day to see that there
wse fair play. The Pal ic City Times
has called him to time on It and la
tnakng (Midi capital out of the state-
ment.
lion. Walter Evans, of theleouiaville
bar, will address the citizens of Flop-
kineville at the court-house Friday,
Nov. 2.1, on the political Wires. Ile
is one of the most eloquent and eaenest
defenders of Republican principles and
will interest where he fails to conviece.
Mr. Albert Sptirlin, a farmer livieg
short distance from Cadiz, found at his
steps Monday a little Infaitt boy ap-
parently about two days old wrapped in
a blanket. The little child was still
alive. It was taken and cared for by
Mr. Dock Solomon.
A new novel, "Karlirie iloy," by Miss
Emma Prewitt. daughter of the late
Dr. J. IL Prewitt, of Medisonville, will
soon make its appearance in Lippincoen
Magazine. Miss Prewitt is only fifteen
years of age, and her friend, in this city
will await with interest the sppearance
of her first work.
The Hustler says: Last Friday otse
thousand dollars was taken from Mad-
isotivIlle to Evansville to 5.t on the
election. Aa no takers could be found
the money Witi brought back and le still
waiting some one to cover the pile.''
The Hustler fails to state how the money
wat to be placed, but it the parties wish
to back Ben Harrison, ju, t aend it down
this way.
R. H. Yancey, late of the Clarksville
Tobacco Loaf, is the editor of the Jour-
nal. growing out of the consolidation of
the Age and Herald. or Birmingham.
Mr. Yancey Is one ot the most promis-
ing young journalists in the eouth and
will make the new paper bright, brill-
iant and aggressive. The only thing
that can be said to his diecredit is that
he is in sympathy with the Republican
idea of "protection."
Marshal Adcock, living at Madison-
ville, was killed by the early train Fri-
day morniiig. It seems that he was ly-
ing on the track wben the train struck
kim, or else he was killed and placed on
the track. He was struck on the bead,
dragged fifty yards and torn all to pieces.
He was known to have been very drunk
at eleven o'clock the previous night and,
It is thought, laid down on the track
and there wet his death.
Albert Wallace, eolored, wae arrested
Monday morning by Chief Biggerstaff,
charged with stealing a horse from a
gentleman named Yontz, of Trigg coun-
ty. Several parties here who knew Mr.
Yontz well, recognized the house and
suspected Wallace. The latter prompt-
ly admitted his guilt and was placed in
the county jail. Mr. Yontz will arrive
to-day to secure his property.
Mr. Rodgers has certainly put the
very beet attractions before the people
this iseaeon. He has booked We strong-
est organizations even at a sacrifice.
With a single exception every troupe
which has held the boaads at the opera
house thus far has been worthy of pat-
ronage. Tile at- petite has net been de-
graded by cheap eompanies supporting
ten-cent aoubrettes. "Only the best"
is the motto of the management this
season.
l'aduesh Standard: Messrs. John
Baker, Vadus Houser and Fre. Kaua-
leiter returned yesterday from Hopkins-
ville, where they carried a young man
named John Leianer to the asylum.
Lelener was adjudged a lunatic by a
jury iemprel days ago. He is not violent,
bet it was thought best to place him in
the asylum before be got worse. , He is
a brother of Paul Iseiener, who com-
mitted suidde a few months ago, while
temporarily insane.
A construction train on the L. St. L.
. road, near Owensboro, was thrown
from the track Fr'day and several men
injured. The rear car contained twelve
men, says the Inquirer, at the time of
the accident, and one man, Marshall
Campbell, who lives at Hopkineville,
was on top of it. Campbell saw the car
going over arid turned the brakes and
jumped. He lit on hia feet, but fell and
struck his head with great force on a
stump. His face was badly cut and he
received severe Injuries about the
shoulders, head and nee k.
Mr. G. M. Bell, of the Clarksville bar,
has amociated himself with Mr. S. W.
Forgy and will remove to this city about
Nov. 1st. Mr. Bell is graduate of the
law department of Cumberland Univer-
sity and has practiced his profession with
sereceterfin Clarksville for several years.
He is a young man of ability andenergy,
Horn, to the wife of F. P. Charlton, a
daughter, Ootober 260.
Election bets are numerous among
the *porting fraternity.
Gov. Buckner addresewel te. large midi-
ence at Elkton Saturday.
The hell
-buzzard has turned up reple-
te) the Elkton Progress.
A social club of thirty nitenbere has
been organized in Clarksville.
Mr. Jas. Blue anti Mk/. Bessie Hughes,
of Morgarifield, were merrlea last
aVednesdacy.
Two thousand Henderson 'aim attended
the grated Deliweratie demonstration at
Evansville Saturday .
Au additional room is being ereetea
for the county at torhey upon the lot ad-
joinieg his preeent office.
The sy hod of the Cumberland Presby-
terian church ie still in cession. The
proceedings will be given in the next
iseue.
A rheak their entered the residence of
Mrs. Butithig Clarksville and stole
$160 trout Mrs. Buford, alto was stop-
ping there.
The great tragedian, Robert J. Down-
lug, will appear the "Gladiator" at
the opera house in this city esii the night
ot November 15th.
The city couneil uney be a little slow
but on certain occasions it gets there all
the same. Many improvements are be-
ing wade on the streets.
Rev. J. N. Prestridge assisted by Dr.
W harton, of Baltimore., is conducting a
revival at the Baptist church which
promisee to be unusually succemful.
The Democratic:club of Owensboro
chartered a steamer and gave the good
Democrats of that city fiee passage to
the great demonstration In Evansville
Saturday.
Rev. J. W. Bigliani began a protracted
meeting at liebion Sundry. He will be
assisted this week by Rev. 11. F. Perry,
and after the 1st by '1'. C. Peters, of
Lafayette.
Uncle Bell Harriron, of Henderson,
is such a strorig believer in Democratic
success arat lie offers to wager his paper,
the News, againet $3,000 that Cleveland
will be elected.
acceunt of lac k of space the usual
amount ot the 'serial story, "Mr. Mee-
Soli'S Will," Waft t OE pliblialit'd Satur-
day, eOlist quetaly untidier leetailluseet
appears to-day. See first pege.
Deputy Marshal Theenas Giver and
Deputy Collector GOO Moore returned
Friday from Him kine ceerety w here
tl ey had liter, OM a still limit tor still
houses. a hey seek not very Poet's-40-
Ni.
lerksville Chronica-: A Wan Hawed
William Creighton, of Hartford, Coen.,
fell from a train about tee utiles eolith
01 the city early Friday mortiteg and
was killed. 11 is th kat called tor fare
from Jacket)! , Tenn., to Lewisville.
Every reputable pilyeicieta hi the
Second congressiorhal district Is hivited
to attend the semi-annual ineethae of the
medical society in Ilendereon, Novem-
ber let and 2nd A baequet a ill be
tendered the visitors cn Theireday eight
the 1st.
R. H. Pope, a brakeman on a through
freigitt, fell from a car at Empire Satur-
day night and sustained eevere bruises
which may result in WS death slieuici
Allamation set iii. He was brought to
this city where Hinges were attend-
ed to by a physician.
Penny 'Furrier returned Fridey eight
from Cadiz where lie spent several days
in the interest of the South Kenteeky
Telephone Company. Penny informs
us that only a small amount is required
now to complete the line from this point
to Cadiz.
Dearly beloved Het:drew,' (Skewer:
The next time you sas may thing about
a Kentucky exchange (treaties; front y Oil,
the Nkw Eke will tire a broadside tilled
with your edition of the 2etti with such
force and accuracy that you will a
once proceed to shut tip and stay up
Yell!
A Clarksville paper told tire other day
of a cisterns that had been lost and found
and now another, the Chronicle, tells of
finding 3,000 aeres of land loot some
years ago. One of these days we will,
hear of a town once ,known as Clarks-1
ville being unearthed from the duet
oblivion.
'Elie many friends of Miss Carrie Steel
ton will be pained to hear of the deat
of her brother, James Bronaugh Sleet
ton, with whom she spent the ae1114011 a
Cerulean for the Lenetit of his health
From thence lie went to Denver and on]
to his home at Ft. Worth, Texas, e herel
lie died on the 21st.
Clerksville Progresso : The law finn o
Bell ca. Pitt has diseolved partnershipi
Gilmer M. Bell will leave about the Iirs$
of Noveniber for Itopkinsville, where;
tie will locate. Clarksville contains tion
abler young man than Mr. Bell, and a
bright destiny awaits him. We regre$
hie departure, and commend him tO
the good citizens of our neighborini
city.
Geo alW. Jolly, Republik an candidata
for congress, spoke to a rather small ateI
dience at the court-house Tueeday nightn
Mr. Jolly would have had a much betty/
crowd, but for the fact that it was not
known until about noon that he would
be here. He spoke at Madisonville
Wednesday. Mr. Jolly deserves credit
for the [simmer in which he upholds a
loeing cause.
Clarksville Democrat : Mr. G. 11. Bell
will leave this week for Hopkiteville,
where he will nrake his future honk,
following his profession, that of law.
Mr, Bell has been identified with the
Democrat for a number of years reed it*
columns have given evidence of his
power with a pen. Aggressive, em-
phatic, having no fear and asking no
favor. As a lawyer he has no taped of
hie years and we bespeak for him a
bright future.
building of two new railroads in
the county would give employ merit to
an immense amount of labor. Every
article of produce raised by the farmers
would be in great demand, for it would
ake a world of things to feed 3,000 men.
strong market for meats of all kinds'
would be opened, and butter and eggs
would go like hot, cakes. The money
paid for labor would be spent in the
county and our people receive the bene-
fit. In fact, the railroad people would
eave about $200,000 of their cash with
our farmers and merchants.
Messrs. C. K. Wyly and John P. Bur-
nett have purchaaed the drug depart-
ment of Bryan Hopper's establiehment
nd will conduct the business at the old
tend in the future under the firm nanie
f Wyli at Burnett. Both young men
re well known to the people of Hop-
Insville and Christian county. Mr.
Wyly has for several years been tne
ceding prescriptionist of the City Phar-
macy. Ile is a young 'nen full of life
nil energy, genial and affable and these
rualities united with his sound business
opacity and his thorough knowledge of
heathery W command a large patron-
ge. John Barrett, the junior member
f the firm, has been a (talesman with
A. G. Bush for a number of years. Ile
a one of the most popular young men
n the city and also has an extenaive
equaintanee through the county. Ile
s a young man of exemplary habits and
f ready mind and although without ex-
perience in the drug business will
uickly "catch on." This io a strong
young firm and will merit success. Mr.
brougham south Christian where he Hopper will move his stock of books,
Wan MA's and reared. Mr. Porgy, &elite atationery', wall paper, etc., into the
partihrof the late R. W. Henry, Is well Thompeon building, lately vacated by
knowitto Use people. Tide is a strong Pye & Walton, where he will enjoy in
young Is* and will achieve the success' the future tbe patronage of his numerates
W it merits. friends.
close student and thoroughly alive to
be Interest of hie clients. He hum) q
xtensive acquaintance and conaection I
a
a
a
a
a
Merchante are begienieg to receive
lio'iday goods.
Go to A. G. Bush for boote and ahoes
and save money.
The rallrosel ptopositions are gaining
streegth every day.
Dr. A. M
seriously ill
brain.
Dave
Trawiek, Clarksville, is
with intiemation of the
Solomon left Sunday morning
for Roanoke, Virginia, where he will
make his future home.
Prot. T. s. Fri z, the gitteil ripen •
Gimlet, is teaching a large chum at the
South Kentucky College.
There will be speaking at Lafayette
this alternoor, awl at Benne ttstown to-
night. Reilroad, of course.
Judge Cie et .1, of the Henderson bar,
w as in the city Monday tekleg depoei-
tions in the Wither'e case.
Another fellow fell over a bill in
Ulm ksville several days ago and nar-
rowly escapee] fatal lejories.
Moncley was a great day for our mer-
chants and business promisee to be
I qually as good thri iightnit the week.
W•Nii..D.-To borrow $4,500 on real
estate worth three times the amount.
S. W•LXON FOSOY, Atty.
Five cases Gents Underwear ranging
from 50ces. to $5. suit just received at
J. H. Anderson & Co's., Glass corner.
The Henderson Gleaner has improved
wonderfully of late. Really, the Owens-
boro daillee had best look to their lau-
rels.
The Clarksville papers *ay they are
not worrying over the 0. V. No, but
the 0. V. will worry them, before many
months.
Hon John W. Lockett and Republi•
can Elector Roberts are billed to speak
In Ws city to-day. Everybody
come out and hear them.
'1'lle Baptist church is crowded to the
doors at every meeting. Much good
hex been accomplielied arid many ad-
ditions to the church have been made.
Penny 'Furrier has been appointed by
Judge W infree coal oil inspector for
Christian coenty. The choice could not
have fallen upon a worthier gentleman.
be funeral serviees of the late blehr
Cempbell took :place W edueselay even-
ing at the residence, slid the remains
were followed to the cetneter y by a
large !lumber of friends who knew anti
appreciated the deceased.
11. C. Forbes & Bro. are painting the
tow n red In the interest of the two rnil
meek The pavenieut hi hoot et their
large beeriness homer tells the y,edestriens
in large letters the roventeger to be
reined by veiling the subsidies
Mr G. T. B'akey , of Atiburti, Logan
county, hes purchaited the heeds me
reitielence of Mr. Will Tanily email
Main etrert tind e ill meats to thi•
city in Decemher to pease in tru-
stee-en e opt o tor desire, te, such
citizens yid 1 ke little 0 l%er call for
more,
Jinn Mt Kr: tie in els mend almost
everywhere. In !retiree the y are w ild
over him ; Illinois It is the (ante, atilt
the state central committee is after him
to make a few pre...city& in the Third
and Eleventh dietrictes, %Ishii lie canted
do unless released flout his indinna
engagements.
The Enquirer says an Owensboro ati -
publican has written to Mr. W. 0.
Bradley endeavoring to induce him to
make a speeech bere before the cam-
paign closes. No &newer Inas been re-
ceived vet. Mr. Bradley was to make a
speech in Hopkineville sone. time ago
but somehow or other he didn't.
The Hei &ream Gleaner says $500 hes
been pieced with it to bet on Cleve-
land's election. It lamehts the back-
ward We rtl ner of Herders( n Republi-
curia. Celia some one of the faithful la
this city acce itimottete it ? At times,
sit lien no hettleg n are aroma!, they
appear very auxious to place their cash.
Mr. Patrick Dalten, the Inkblot and
vigilant watchman at the turn-tab'e,
has endeared hinkelf very much to the
property owners of this city. On eever-
al occasions, before any alarm wan giv-
en of a fire, he lias roused the citieent
by blowing the whistle ot the accommo-
dation engine of which he has charge at
night.
'The dissention in the ranks of the
Democratic party of almitgoniery coun-
ty, Tennemee, growing out of a refusal
on the part of the ( xecutive co lllll tithe
to order a primary, has been emicably
adjueted. The independent candidates
have been withdrawn. The primary
will he held and "grins visaged war has
smoothed his wrinkled kora."
Here is semething to amuse yourself
with when you finveti't anythieg better
to do. Put down in figures the 3 war of
your birth, add to it your age arid the
figure 4. Multiply the reeirit by 1,000,
from w hich subtract 677,423. In the
answer rubatitute letters for the fig res,
the different letters beteg numbered an
they run in the alphabet, thus : A, 1; b,
2; c, 3, etc. The result will give yeti
the nicknOme you hire known by.
hicElrees Wier of Cr.rdoi is for agile
by the following merchante in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner,
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
J. R. Armistead
Clifton Coal CO,
W. 11, Nolen,
W. H. Martin,
M. B. Miller,
Hopitineville, Ky.
‘.
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ee
Mannineton, Ky.
baree'eridge, Ky.
Crofton, Ky.
Pembroke, Ky.
Somebody send Hopkinsville a toy
engine to play with until she ge to the
0. V. railroad. By the way there is •n
old disabled erigine down on the river
front In this city that she might have
for the asking.-Clarkeville Progress.
Thanks, &wittily ; how sweet you are.
But had nut better keep Cott ei glue
down there; you may need it soon, now
that sleety weather la coming, to run a
derrick and hoist your citizens out of
the river.
At an early hour Wednesday moreing
the alarm of fire diasturbed the citizens,
who, hurrying up north Main street dis-
covered that the smoke-house the rear
of Judge 31cCarroll's reridence was en-
veloped in flames. danger of the
fire reaching [bedwetting et as imenitieet
for a time but the arrival of the engine
end the prompt effective work ot die
tire company averted Ole and coedited
the dames to the smoke-house and kitchen
which with the coal house were entirely
destroyed, with colisiderable loss to the
owner. There had been rio fire about
the 61114 ke-bouse for several months and
how it originated is unknown.
A short while since Messrs. C. It.
Clark J6 Co. bought Mr. W. A. Goseetee
atm k of furniture and eominenced at
once to do a large business. a short
time their business had growth to Mich
pioportions that they found it neces-
sary tq eecure additional storing rooms
for their huge stock. By fair dealing
and close attention to business they had
established an enviable reputation as
gentlemen atici as business men. Tues-
day evenieg these gentlemen purchased
the entire stock of furniture belonging
to Mr. A. W. l'yle, including the un-
dertaking business and will proceed at
once to invoice and take poeiwitsion.
They DOW occupy two large 11011aPst 011
Ninth street, the Bell belittling on Maio
street and the second and Hike! stories
of the Henry block. They liner too
much etiergy to be deterred by any ob-
stacle and will make thiegs hum in the
furniture businees. We are not advired
as to Mr, Pylear intenitions but it Is
hoped he will find it to lila Interest to
remain In Hopkineville where he is
known and appreciated.
Dr. J. D. Clardy, Dr. W. G. Wheeler
and others will speak oil the railroad
question at Crotton Saturday.
Xampaign lies are in great demand at
Republican heaelipearters. Thereto &leo
a large sale for electioneering selietnes.
Cards are out. announcing the ap-
proaching Ina rriege of Miss Rebecca ry
and 11r. I. Kitten. The rites will be
solemnized Nov. S.11 at Roanoke, Vir-
ginia,
Loving G lines is making his "Daily
Progreso" a bright and spicy journal.
The Prey/rem lets evIdently "eotne to
stay."
hire. W. S. Martin has secured the
rooms over Metz & Timothy's) dry goods
store and will move her millinery estat-
Ilehment thither In a few days.
ICglit Rev. Bishop, Dudley will premale
in Grace church on gunday tiext, Nov.
4 et 11 a. in. arid p. In. The public
cordially invited to attend the services.
Rtitroad speaking, at Lay tonsville,
Saturday, Nov 3, at 1 o'clock, by M. D.
Brown and Thoe. Green, also at the
mune place Thursday, Nov. sell, at 7:30
o'clock, by Dr. G. R. Browder and oth-
ers.
A colored number of the Clarksville
chain gang, sometimer called Johnson
and souk other times Crativille Duncan
got tired of working the other day and
walked cal, thoughtfully leaving hie
ball mid chain.
The railroad men hi the city and
county are wide awake. They are pre-
senting neater' to the voters in their
proper light. Circulara are being dis-
tributed everywhere ellowing the un-
just discrimination iti favor of our
A Colored Man Made Rich Down Seetk.
Amos Marsh, an old colored man,
living on Bell street, who does odd job.
around the city, has just drewit $15,000
hi the Loulelaria State Lottery. In Ju-
ly he and a friend invested $1 each in
tickets for the mondily drawing, which
took place Aug. 7. Last week Marsh
learned that hla ticket, which was 3,e9-1,
had drawn one-twentleth of the capital
priz of $300,000, making his share
$13,000. He placed the ticket in the
trends of Aderne Express Company for
collection. Mars-h has a large family
and is poor 
-Orenge (N. J ) Chronicle,
Aug 25.
Stet Back.
It will be remembered that come tone
sluice Geo. D. Savage wee tried tor
violating Hie prohibition law, found
guilty and fined $250 each iii two cases,
detatet of the payment Of which he
was sentenced to 50u ileyet of heel week
'two the et linty vied*
Monday in allies/ lila attorney, Col.
Ny per, &pithiest tor a writ of helmets
'corpus on the ground that lie Wag wi-
le% roily detained jail, which writ
watt greeted by Jtedge eicritereem. The
lee on the tereetitei thet the due shall
tie recovereht int:io Inient before the
circuit court or by walrailt before athy
juetice ot the peace of Chrietian mutiny.
Col Sy pert raised she poiet tied the
law meek every jektice a magistrate.,
but that every magistrete a its 1104 a
jileder. 'the Colonel a ratit Well on
tho case, but Judge McPliersor, alter
/leering ailed lee had to say decided that
the ',oust was not well tuken, and S .v -
age *as returned to jail to serve out his
pieettnee. The &vision of the jiidge is
teen lmig to publieh now, ais we are
crowded on account of the t o eit Iona
at bare!, be; it is roe able one.
It “it, hsve a sick tura latlie teLe a
dose of Laxador, we know yolt will tied
relief.
Mothers should take warning and
stop doaing their battier; with laudanum
Peddle teething. Dr. Bull's Baby Syr-
up anewers tne same pie-pork and it is
koown to be perfectly harmless. l'rice
25 cents.
PREf FRP} Ji LOCALS
HURRAH FOR US.
The races are over and WE HAVE
BEEN AWARDED TuE
BLUE RIBBON
For giving better SATISFACTION in
uurialtuir42,
And PRICES. ,We told you we would
GET 1'1', go coins. In and see for YOUR-
SELVES we DID Nor DESERVE
the
Premium,
We would like to call your ESPP:C1 AL
A'ITEN'flON to our STOCK OF
Parlor Suits
And BED LOUNGES.
Urelerteking made a spetialty by us.
and every grade' cf Meta and Wood
Cases and Ceekets furnished slay or
eight.
Thompson & McReynolds.
No 10 Main Street.
ANDERSON & TATE
Will furnish and deliv-
er to any part of the
city.
Hay, Corn, Bran
Chicken Feed.
Fresh Family Grocer-
ies, Country Produce,
&c. Give them a call.
Go to Shyers' for all yearn- Shoes and
Clothing.
500 Pairs Lathes EXtra long Black
Kid Gloves Rt 25 es tuts, all ritirwhera.
Also, 2S0 Pairs Kid Glot ee Bleck, all
Sizes at 45 et*.
350 Pairs Real Alexander Kid Gloves,
all the new Shades ith borderer and
Breit! to match. Also lit Black at 90 ets
These goods were made to sell et $1 50
l'er Pair at N. B. Shyers' cornier.
W hulk you are np town Shopping drop
in at Slivers' corner and RCP what we
have to offer you. We nre ..iglit along
with our lir/ethers KIRI it We do Dirt get
ahead of them, we certaiely trot along
by their side-
Our Stoe k la simple immense this
Fall, give es a little Ice k. ltespt. N. B.
Shyer.
r. T. HILL
"THE TAILOR"
No. 7th Street.
In returning thanks to hie numerous
patrons and the public generally tor the
tippoi t acrid oft ol bins in the peat. F.
T. laminae liege to thein that he
Is now receiving and opening his stock
of choke easeleno for fall and winter,
and aelvisea ali early inspeetiOn (if the
above goods. Ile begs to draw week!
attention to the fact that all work la ex-
salted by a stall' of first-class workmen,
under hie own persons' atiperviaion, so
that ctietomera may rely upon getting
firstedams tailoring.
Being dialroup to retitle the confidence
hitherto reposed in him, he is deter-
mine,' to have all orders, entrusted to
him to lie mink end trimmed in the very'
brio manner and at the lowest possible
thrive,
$2 00 Ladiee Shoes. Try our Special
Dongola $2 00 Shoes, for Ladies. We
carry the Iron Clad School Shoes that
eau I ea be Equalled In this State.
Resin. N. B. Shyer.
Wraps! Wraps! Wraps!
Cali at N. B. Shyers' and inspect our
line of Jackets, Mod jeekas and Improved
New alsrkete. Also an Elegant line of
M Wee' arid children's Wraps. PRICE
RIG11'1'. N. B. Shyer,' corner.
C. M. LATHAM'S
NI Gift Distrilatin!
etits in
Dry Goods and Notions.
In addition to the inducements offered
in the very low prices of every article
in tny house, I have determined to give
to each emelt purchaser of every ONE
DOLLAR'S worth of goods a TICKET
iti the following list •of presents which
are absolutely worth the prices named:
Rosewood Upright Piano.* arranted, tate 00
Silk-finish Henrietta dream  II 00
Elegant Smyrna Rug__ . .... .....  7 lie
Life size do•l, dressed.   12 00
Gold-head Silk Umbrella  , 00
pair Gent's Fine Shoes  6 00
air Ladies' Fine shoes.  4 00
rent's Traveling Bag .... . . ......  4 e0
Fine Embroidered Lambrequin  5 SO
1. ine Table Cover  4 00
1, 1Poz. Ladies' Fine Hose .... ....   a SO
', 1.oz Oent's Fine Hope  3 00
I Doz. I. ine Napkins . .........   3 00
es Doz. Fine Towels  3 00
!., Doz. Fine Towels .. 1 75
ye Dot Gent's Ifandki•rehlefs.   I le
tk Doz. Ladies' Knib Handkerchiefs  I E•
rine Silk Muffler  II se
pair Fine Kid Gloves  I 76
pair Colored Kid Glove.  I 74
Jain Work-box ..  s 00
FILDCV Chair Tidy   2 t 0
i4ent's Tie . ..  I 00
Fancy Bath-towel 
 60
trance Fruit Basket . 50
Bolt Mal/OLIVilla Domes* e  6 00
Marseille. Quilt  • I so
pair Gent's Gloves  1 00
pair limit's Fine Suspenders   1 o0
'file above presenta are on exhibition
in my show window. Do not fall to etse
them.
Remember that estch cash purchase of
one dollar entitles you to one ticket, ten
dollars ten tickets, and AO on.
C. M. LA'fliAll.
ELECTION NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given to all vi ni it may
concern that in pursuanc.e of an order of the
Christian County Court, made and entered on
the 23,1 day of October, A. D. osi7. end or the.
statute* in such ease made and provided, an
election will be hem at the several elertioo
precincts or places or voting in Christian coun-
ty. Ky., between the hours of 0 o'c'oek. a. in.,
and 7 o'clock. p. m.. of
Saturday, November 10, L. D.1888,
to t..ke the sense of the qualttled voters of the
Sant county, as to whether or not the said coon-
ty shall subscribe for Two Thousand i104101
AIM'S f One Hundred Dollars ;$1001 each of
the capital stick of the Ohio ValleY Rai way
Company. chartered by an act of the legisla-
ture of Kentucky, approved March IS, 1-71,
(Sewsion Acts, ls71. volume 2. page 91. rnaPter
1575. and the several ameadments thereto,
upon the terns awl conditions embraced in the
proporition and request of the said Ohio Valley
Railway company in that behalf to the said
county iourt,
1st. The amount of the said subecr - ption, at
the option of the trustees to be app_inted 111
provided in the ne. t succeeding clause, may
toe paid either in mu ey or in the bonds of the
county of Christian at par; lout if paid in bonds
they shalt be such bonito OS are author zed and
pros oled fur In the act of the legislature of
Kentucky before mentioned, and to bear inter-
est at the rate of 41% per ceniurn per annum,
payal le iremi-annually.
2nd. The honds tbat shall be issued under
this Prpl.o.itIOn la pursuance °lithe fowl set,
shall be placed in tlic custody of P. Camp
bell. 1,n-indent of the Bank of lloptinaville.
1•11Ciall Jones. president of the City Bank, and
S. E. Trice. president of the Planters Bank of
ky„ or of the prer 'dent for the
time being of the said hank A, as trustees. the
said trustees shall have the authority to nego
'tate the said bonds at not les* than par, and to
receive the money therefor, if they
shall ticks-mime to pay said sulsacrip •
lion in money ; and in that event,
such bonds may beta interest, payable semi-
annually, at any rate not exceeding six per
centum per annum The bonds which shall be
issued under this propotation anal . be negotia-
ble and payal le. principal and interest. to
hearer. at softie bank or banking house, to be.
designated by the court, in the city of New
York, thirty years from theirdate, and shall he
executed as prescribed in said a•t, and with in-
terest coupons attached The ti,unty of Chris-
tian shall bare she right to redeem said bonds
at any time after Ove years from and after
their date. The saw trustee' snail pay to the
ohne, Valley ealiway Company the amount of
*aid subwription, either in money or in the
bonds of the said county, as authoriaed by the
next precreding clause. when the aaid coin -
',any sball have built, constructed and corn•
ted the main hoe of Its railway directly' and
continuously, and run • train of cars over the
Same froui the town of Princeton, in Caldwell
county. Kent mit y, to the city of llopt inaville,
in Christian county, Kentucky, and shall h•re
esecuted to the county of Chriatiall bond with
good securitynguaranteeing the c..,mpletionwitIG
in the time hereinafter p esicribed,Bof the said
rains oty from the city of Hopkinsville to the
Tennessee state line in the general direction of
Florence. Alabama; or shall have deposited
with the said trustees one tic dred Thousand
Dollars of the first mortgage bowls of said com-
pany (which shall be Dir the use and benefit 6if
the county cf Christian as such guaranty,
which bonds shall be forfeited to the county if
said railway titian not be completeci
IMO county within the tinie herein prescribed.
3rd. The work of constructing the said road
between the town of Princeton and the city of
llopkinsville shall be comnienced within sixty
days after the said sulueription shall have been
made, and Minds issued and placed in the hands
of the Raid trustees, aud the said railway shall
lie completed and in operation between said
points within one year from said Hine, and it
shall be completed and In operation from Hop.
kinsville to the Tennessee state line, in the
ree t ion aforesaid, as soon there.
after as practicable, Pad within the
period of three years from its completion
llopkinsv ilk. The said railway shall be of
standard gauge, •rit equal an all reepects to the
character of said railway between said town of
Prineeton and the city of Henderson, Ky. Anil
on the completion of the said railway through
the county of hristian accordance with the
tempi of this tiniyoeition, the said guarantee
he cancellt.d, or the bonds deposited w itli
said trustees as liereltiabove pro. idled for shall
1,4 returned to the said company.
41.11. hi the operation of the said Ohio Valley
whether by the said company or by
any successor thereof in the ownership, mana-
gement or control of the same, and whether the
saute shall be operated singly or in connection
with other road. in °rout of the state of Ken-
tucky, or as a part of a through or trunk line
extending beyond the limits of the state of Ken-
tucky, the saine benefits and advantages shall he
allowed to the city of Holikinsville as • poi•t
on sald road for the shipment or consignment
of all kinds of freight, and to the commerce,
trade and traffic of said city, in respect of
freight charges, as if the said city were a term-
inal point; and no discrimination shell be made
againet the said city in respect of charges for
freighte shipped thereto or therefrom en
rail w•Y. and in fevor of any other point on said
railway or its conneet,ns.
501. If the Liinisvilli• it Nashville Railroad
Company, or any succeasor thereof, or any
other person, corporatiOn or Company who
atiallows, control or operate that part of the
”ystcin of the Louisville & Nash% ilk Railroad
Company now extending into anti through Ow
county of Christian, or which hereafter
la. bcilt or extended into or through said coun-
ty, shall in any manner, or by any ilev ice what-
ever within thirty years from the (tate or said
•uleo•ription of stock by or in la.half of said
county, secure the ownership, possession or
control of the Ohio Valley Railway
the said Ohio Valley Railway Company,
Ito iiiiceessor or assigns shall pay or refund to
the shoo rounty ette facer value of the bond*
that -hall be issued hy the said county and de-
livered in payment of said subscription, or to se
cure the money to pay the same. But this cov-
es:int shall not be blniting upon the Said COM-
Ilany, its auccessors, or assigns or a charge upon
said railway in any way Whatever, if the stock
to be subacri bed for and Issued to said county
hereunder shall be voted to euaree the
Louisville awl Nash% Realroad Compaoy, or
any auccessor thereof, or any person. corpora-
tioa, or (elevens as aforesaid to secure the
ownerabil1 Ona•Cfsanin or control of the said Ohio
Valley Railway.
tith. Cion the pay meat of the said subscrip-
tion In money or bonds, &a aforeaaid. a certill
este of stock for the said subecription shall be
'issued by the ten/ (Mho Valley Railway low:na-
tty and delivered to the mod trustees sub,ieci to
1.S. disposed of as the county coin of
said county determine. And
if the said company or its ccutracturs
shall he / revealed by Ole ast of God,
war, nots,strikes or legal proci,a, or proceed-
ings from commencing work oa said railway
and evimp:etnig the Itiroe within the titne
herein provided, reationable time shall be
a/lowed in aililition to the tone herein provid-
ed. after the removal or cessation of such pre-
venting cxuse or Savory as may lie required to
conom.soce and complete the paid work.
7th I f vacancy shall occur In the board of
'nat.,- herein above provided for, or if any of
such curates shall for any cause, fail or refuge
to liet, other trustees shall lie selected by the
',Oust). ovine of said county and the
peorident of said railway compaily,
appointed of record by order of
tainitii (inlay court. who shall have all the poWersA nice large residetwe near the eir
Molts with IS ecres of good grant hint ,
with ehr without 54 act' a Iiiie 
piiicure eosterreht upon the trustees in the jaecmic,:ielBic)1,aire
adjelning; &leo tine farm near Belle- neli :h.ls'i,17171""nerierir Christian county, ky.
view. Apply &tierce to R. W. WAKE.
F. T. GORMAN
THE TAILOR.
For Sale or Rent
Thf0' MOHO allf
And our concert captivates customers because
the silvery sound means sound silver, saved to
every mother's son of them. We are willing to
let
Competitors Play the Lyre!
There's no denying that they are great on that
instrument and play with a good deal of vim
but the lyre doesn't last like our instrument.
WE BLOW OUR HORN!
To announce another bargain offer in which
we intend to paralyze prices and pulverize
profits on every line of goods we carry. Noth-
ing reserved, nothing exempt, but big reduc-
tions all round.
WE PLAY BY NOTE!
And if you set before us a Treasury Note for
one, two. or five dollars, we will play so that
you will laugh till the gunpowder runs out of
the b eels of your boot,. Bring along your notes
and we'll make the music at
IKE LIPSTINE'S,
Gish Building - - Corner Main and Ninth.
A ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHING HOUSE,
With every article marked in plain figures, was an entirely new thing in Hopkinsville
a few weeks ago, but the enornious trade we have bad and are having, and the ex-
pressions we hear every day from the best and most substantial people, tell us that it
is just the thing that has been most needful. There is a pleasure and satisfaction
about going into a house where you can see the prices all marked in plain figures, and
then to know that they are the lowest possible figures any living man can sell the
same goods for. And especially if you are not a good judge of clothing, and can't
tell all wool or all cotton, what a world of satisfaction there is to look at the ticket
and see the price marked, not in Dutch or some other hieroglyphics, but in plain
-United States figures, and then to know that that is the price-the asking and the
taking price. Such are the inducements we hold out to the people. Fair, square,
honest dealing-lower prices than anybody who does any credit business.
ALL PIES MARKED IN PLAIN nouns,
And the largest and best assorted stock to select from. The biggest bargains we have
yet offered to the people will be a nice fresh lot of light, medium and heavy weight
Overcoats we closed out from a manufacturer last week at about half their value. ):Ve
give you a list of them:
50 Good, heavy, all-wool filling Chinchillas, worth $ 7 00 for $ 3 50
50 Extra long riding coats--storm collar, (an ele-
gant coat for farmers) worth -
- - - - $16 00 for $ 9 00
25 Finest brown medium weight Beavers worth $22 00 for $15 00
50 Blue and black fine Worsteds worth - - $10 00 for $ 5 50
These are no fanciful figures put in the paper to catch the eye, but are exact repre-
sentations, and we hope to have the pleasure of demonstrating the truth of the above to
any of our doubting friends.
In addition to the above we have about 1541, men's, boys' and children's Overcoats
left from the Shyer stock, on which we are still cutting the marked price square in two.
So that with our entire stock of Overcoats, we are certainly and surely in a position to save
you all the way from 13 50 to a ten dollar bill on a single Overcoat.
- - $ 9 50 for $ 6 00
50 Fine, light weight Meltons (much better than
our eye-openers early in the season at $6 00) worth $10 00 for $ 5 50
25 All-wool unlined Cassimere worth - - $12 00 for $ 6 00
25 Imported Cheviots, finest all-wool worth - $15 00 for $ 8 75
26 Finest brown Broadwale Worsteds, silk faced
worth -
riar-tie %lc) C01.1.i• PorC)133.111643,
That we would give the small boy a pointer, we will, commencing on next Saturday, give
away with each child's suit, a nice "sure enough' gun that fires, but is perfectly harmless.
The very thing to bring .out the patriotism in the young American's heart. Cry for them
boys and mamma will get you one.
Our stock is chuck full in every department and BARGAINS is our watch word. 250
dozen Drummers Sample Suspenders worth from 15c. to 75c., we are giving away for 5c.,
10c., I5c. and 20c. 50 dozen "Bull Dog" Breeches just received, and are!marked in plain
figures at lower prices than ) ou ever bought them.
GLASS' CORNER.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
GLASS' CORNER.
FOR RENT
In Fairview, Sy.. for '89,
a frame store house, a
house and lot, also 20
acres of land with a
dwelling on it, adjoin-
ing the town.
For Rent for 1889.
The Burbridge House, 23 rooms.
'2 Store ROOMS on Nitoli street.
2 Dwellings
Vacant LOC ou Realroad "
I Dwelling on Seventh street.
1 " " Ninth
3 " " South Mein street.
6 " Cempbell "
" " Liberty
2 " " North Main
5 " Elm
3 " " Lovier
'2 " Brown
2 " Princeton
1 " North Main
3 •• " Secouil
2 " Bryan's Addition.
'2 44 " Jesup Avenue.
1 " " Burgess street.
2 " near Colored M. E. Chureit•
• 1
1
ti
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For Sale
Aline Livery Businese. brick staid
good stand, stock and vehicles in first-
elates condition; at Princeton, Ky., a
live aiel growing town.
A Todd county farm, 5 miles south
of Trenton, Ky., containing 239 acres;
75 acres in timber ; adjoining the land
of Thos. Beasley, dec'd., Bart Tally and
'rime. Webb. This land Is located In
the beet tobaeeo ate' wheat !section in
Todd county. Improvements, a good
barn, stables and tenement bowies. We
wind) to sell at once and will give. a bar-
gain.
We write all classes
of fire and tornado In-
surance and prompt
settlements in case of
loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commis-
sion. Loans negotiated,
houses rented and rents
collected; property list-
ed with us for sale ad-
I vertised free of charge
to owner.
Tobacco Insurance.
st e will write insurance on tobacco
In barioR.
Callis & Co.
Main St. P. 0. Bldg.
Ev.iiirsviLLI Lialrlf1LT011DaiLT ra0ww4
The Light Draught Steamer
7" It AS- INT 3C 8 'I' I 1,7
J H. THOMPSON. Malinger
ED NASH. Clerk.
Winleave .  f Cannelton daily
except Sunday, at 8 o'clock, a m„ wasiassure
nonnectionr with the O., R. N. F.. E.
71eturning, le•,-es Cannelton daily at 11:34 p
ra„ Sunday exeepted, and Owenahoro at 9 p. m
arena, CsaD
1.01401 Evansville ... 9a. m. sharp
Leaves I iweashoro  4 p. m. akarp
rare flOc . for round trtp on Sunday, but not
esepoasible tor stores purnbasee by the steward.
BYRNCS SNYDER, Agents
TIME TABLE
-OT THE-
°vendor & R. R. Co.
SOUTH BOUND.
Mall. Mixed.
Leaves Owensboro . 2:40 p, in. 6:00 a. in.
Leaves Central City 416 p. ni. lit:110 a. us.
Arrives at Itursiellv tile 6:110 p. m. I:16 m.
Leaves Ituariellville i10.50 a. tn.
/6.40 p. m
Arrives at Adair-tom ... . hue* a. in.
/7 30 p m
NORTH BOUND.
leaves airville .. $6.30 a. m.
11.00 a. tn
Arrives at Russellville . If 23 p in .
/4.00 p. m
Leaves Russellville 7.06 a. ni. ti.10 a. ID
4eaves Central City V 06 a. m. LSO p
arrives at t)wenaboro 10.46 a. in. 4.46 p. SD.
J T HARAHAN, Man'gr, Louisville.
E. 11. MANN Sept.
Ow ensboro, Ey.
EMIGRANTS
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LOUISVILLE POST!
Published Every Afternoon
Except Sunday.
LIAS TIIE LARGEST CIRCI'LA-
tion of any D•ray Peese in Louie-
ville. The only evening pettier that
prints the news of the United Press as-
sthAiavteiroange circulation for the last six
months over 15,000.
It is the home paper for the people of
theA? haionNeWilielpaeypc. r it takes the front
rank, while the generalaiterary depart-
ment makes it emphatically the Family
Paper of the South.
By mail, 50 cents per month (postage
free ; $5 00 per year (postage free).
THE LOUISVILLE POST,
31a W. Green Street, Louisville, Ky
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Th Is po wder sever varies. A marvel Of pnri-
y.strength sad wholesomenees More econom-
ical than the ordinary kluls, and cannot be sold
In competition with the multitude of low test.
*ors seated 30.1 r4toeVoonha5 powders. Mid
was, tosses. ItoTAL Belies POVDIR CO .1e*
Wall SHWA. . Y.
Palm's RAWRIDY CATARLARI
gems tw.ndL.ta rebiee Latartlial
viceshiscua expelled Maio tall 10 16-
Rift aaat the disunited wiles of ths
meekus metal:wane Is ieptacedil
awilthy seert-tiott.
The dna. .3 atoll. I toe pram
cootains a14/111113telli rUI ta•
Wag treatment.
CATARR 4,4
A • 'okt In the Hew, retire
an applicattoo of Pt.° rrelierly fur
catarrh The etwolort to be rot
from It to this say is worth many
times Its coat.
law and ptesaant to woe.
Price aces's. Mold by drugast3
or emu by mai.
IL T. HAZIELTIIIR. warren. ra.
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eavn year. It 19 tin ency-
clopedia of uselui 1r toz.
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c n i, rho 1,it and furnish you ‘.
al. :At noo ass y awl ubsictio
...iplitincros to ride, walk. cLarics,
• lah hun(, work, go to ciaarain
ce. stay at home, and in various sires,
styles and quantities. Just figure out
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STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
—THE C ELE BRAT ED—
Deering Sieolilillior,
The Strongest,
The Simplest,
The Lightest Draft,
The Simplest Knotter,
The Yost Durable,
More of them sold than other Binder in
the State of Kentucky.
--THE CELEBRATED—
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
DEERING MOWERS
Have' no Equal.
irWaaaaa i hon "aim
pe
tietri y.g BrryuI
bolos where tbs warraistes is good
A e now have in our employ a. foreman of our
testae and machine departinesi. Mr. G. W.
..ardiner. of Harrodsburg Ile tlimoughly on •
iteretandn repairing all kiwis of machinery and
wagons, be, We wish to call situation that our
facilities are mach that we cam repair your=
imagoes bIlitieliT and for lees money MIMI Illb
else dead them la early so that WO ORM gralill
work before harvest.
Barbed /kir,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement.
Plaster.
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
011 Cans.
THE bOVERNOK AT ELKTON.
The Way la Which he Received in-
dignities at the Rends cf the
Republicans
ears city Toot,
The Repunlkssis behaved very badly
on the 'sc.:ashen ot the love' noc's speech
it our neighboring town, Elkton, re-
cently. While Gov. Ruckert- had a
large end respectful audience to hear
  which :appreciated his speech and
Applauded it to the echo, there were
Wylie who, in the isseannees Of their ii
tie, cramped, two-f.r-tive *tall. lot their
innate Republican cuesetineee get the
truer of their judgmerits and impel
li in to by have la a very d egracetul
manner, in truth, in a 11111111 er quite mi-
te corning aitizeus of tie proud corn-
111011 wealth of Kennicky.
The white Republicans incited a brass
band to parade In order to draw the
crowd away and prevent the people
from hearing the Governor's speech.
They partially succeeded in their inten-
tion, of course, RP there are • class of
people who, il (lie) could, would helve
arts of I y even to follow a bra e
band into tie Internal regions. Theis,
rf, cco• a chararterist lc Po. L .1 t ree-
Repuhiie.an party and Itet Ugh 1144 Utt•
common anii,Ig cattle ot their ilk as it,
still none tie lets deepicable arid das-
tardly mean. Governor Buckner, as the
Oriel executive of the state, was certain-
ly eirtititied to more respect than he
"i! At.
publitaln
He tuft t
at the hands of the Re-
Users of Todd county.
Iffront effered DIM In gidal
pert however, knowing that the uegroee
bad been inetigated by.. di s'iming Re-
publican partieans to their unk.ndly act.
H.Sp ke of the dilater in his speech and
showed his magnanimity ot soir',Iiis im-
partial spirit as a public officer and his
disinterested greatness as a man and a
atateeman by saying that ali.hough In-
cas to Quit noutederata 'service aud
fought for the southern confederacy,
yet lie del not cherish au ill will to the
colored men right mute atel as an evi-
dence of that fhaltheiltsited to lidaleduce
to the audience title war.' oratilly13. C.
Bennett, of Bowling Green. The intro-
duction of Bennett by the governor and
she cool, dispaaeioned manner in which
he treated the affront and grave indig-
nity offered' him by the Repuhltrans,
tareriglat down the house and the white-
naired, sturdy, honest, old governor was
vociferously applauded.
Notwithstanding the titling of the Re-
publicans, the meeting was a great one,
the cause of Democracy was triumph-
antly upheld and Governor Buckner
mettle an impression which will more
deeply enshrine him in the hearts of his
fellow-Kentucklane and in the affections
of his people.
Merit Wlas.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Dr. King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters, and
have never handled remedies that sell as
well, or that have given such universal
satisfaction. We do not hesitate to
guarantee them every time, and we stand
ready to regrind the purchase price, if
satisfauboey results do not follow their
use. ;Imre remedies have won their
greatowslariti purely en their merita.
Harry B. Garner, Druggist.
Memorial Tribute.
F,.azers of Moore Commandry No., G.
Kiught Templars:
Sir Knight Robert M. irsirleigh haw
ended his earthly pilgairusge, warfare
arid penance. His sword has fallen
from his nerveless grasp. Let us hope
that he has gout to receive the glorious
holiors and ew *rile tel the true and valiant
Templar. He never drew his sword
but in the cause of Justice
and right. Ins courage was dauntless
If duty called hits to service. For
charity to the talien, though a foe; for
generosity and love of all hie fellow
men, he was a shining example. Let
it einalate his distinguished virtues.
M ay the spirit of the sufferer of Gol-
gotha bind up the broken hearts of his
beloved family. B. W. STONY,
BRYAN HOPPXR.
THOS. RODMAN.
IVitzeitaa, The Supreme High Priest
of heaven and earth in his inscrutable
wisdom ha s called from his earthly la-
b •rs our companion, Robert McLure
Fairleigh,diriust High Priest of Oriental
Chapter, No. 14, R. A. M. and l'ast
Grand High Priest of the Grand Chap-
ter of Kentur ky, who was exalted to the
mysteries of the eternal hereafter on
'rhurstlay, October 1888, be it
1.'tsolcctl Thai we, surviving min-
t anione oOrnlcsapto, ilia tow-
! g lii huh:able aeltnowledgewent orthe
Infinite wisdom and power of God, do
express our deep grief at the great foss
w hich file befallen us in his death; arid
it is further
Resolved, That we tender to the be-
reived tamiey of our departed competi-
tor our hear telt by UptItti) for them in
the r get e ling mire ihil en di, and pray
Hirt conduit, guidance and acieurative of
liappiriese eternal and reuri ion with the
lovey1 one gone before, may be granted
them by Him who doeth all things well
Ariel be it
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
, •
• 114 lnipets of pkieilhe.
briplaengs the records of this"
be published eld
C. H. Diner RIC tl,
J. B. G ALAS/MATH,
J. W. Pore.
Committee on Resolutions
••••
DO NOT SUFFER ANY LONGER.
-Knowing that it cough can be ciuetitd
in a day, and the first stages of con-
sumption broken in a week, we hereby
gu irantee Dr. Acker's English Remedy
for Consumption, and will refund the
money to all who buy, :eke it as per di-
rections, and do riot rind our statement
correct Sold by H. B. Garner.
Pesky Fish-bar Joints,
Outober 17.-411u Lila (*Arnett Is vie-
itidg friends in Hopkinsville.
Rev J1/0. Kendall Is engig1 1.1 a re
rival at ',Genet Grove.
Capt. Hugh Nelson spy lit Aeveral days
wins relatives at “Waideuiere" last
Our stock is complete in all depictiLPI
meats. Prices can be relied on as be-
ing low.
FOIH Bra.
Andrew Hall,
V.,
—Dealer un—
Grallite aid larble Conti!
Best Material & Workmanship
AT
BOTTOM FIGURES.cnExervsr
To 113CC011en
J. B. GALBREATH
":71:Tht)lesemlo 411.4rwas.t.
HOPKINIIVILLZ, KY.
Administrator's Sale.
I win salt on Tuesday, llev...Inatelee.oein% Ir Dell farm, Dear more
Ise Main Sy. all the personal effect' of tie latekarabeta M. hell, consiellog of 
_aoomelleld and
Inchon furniture, ferules trapaiseale, ales,
iteeses.ssesis.awansekaos.
II • d A 1 Of 01.1.• • Kn.
bert telly returned from a weeks'
visit to New Orleans, Tuesday.
Mrs. Anderson and Kim lbell were
guests of Dr. Birtlett's family Kirk-
manaville this week
Taseaker's visits to Peintrre k • are be -
coming very frequent of late.
Thee Green returned Tuesday from a
visit to Louisville and upper Kentucky.
Q isPs are very scarce this 3 ear arid
there is very little shooting in the
country. ,
Ere. J. T. Martin of this place tiled
Saturday morning after an illness of
only three days.
Work on the new depot is progressing
rapidly. It will bee handsome structure
when completed.
We need a good shoemaker here. A
good repairer could make a first-class
living.
There are three hundred thousand
pounds of tobacco within five miles of
this place that some enterprising man
.43 get V be WITI open up a house here.
Henry Weiss and six carpenters from
Evansville are building the depot here.
Chas. F. Jackson has a bouncing boy
baby at his house. Re will name the
boy Grover Cleveland Francis Folsom
Charles Fox Stonewall Jackson.
A small light burning brightly Is seen
every night In the old Brown graveyard
near the Nashville road. It Is unneces-
gory to ssy that ye colored man and
brother giveth the place a wide berth.
OLD IIItt4NIIIIMPT.
A SAG :STORY.
The child coughed. The mother rani
No remedy was near. Before morning
the poor little sufferer Was dead. Moral;
Always keep Dr. Acker's English Rem.
.2 if it
EXTRA 1
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TH 1 OF 1 CLOTHING
Consigned to us by the Manufacturers to be sold by us at the COST
of the Manufacturer. The letter explains itself:
-USistelie!
4
•
•
Office of Allen, Thompson & Co,
Mannfactuars of Fine Clothing. Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 23d, 1888.
- lfessrs. Frankel ce SOns.
Gentleinen..—IlaYing heard that you had entirely closed out your stock of Clothing, but had the
2 Aimmoth Store Rooms until the 1st of January, at irhich time your lease expires, and inding
oueersol orerstoded at this season of the year Oh a stock of Orercoats and Suits for Xen and
WOP, ire hare to-day taken the liberty to send you by thlains Express, charges prepaid, about
$5000.00 of Fine Tailor-3We Clothing irhich you please close out for us at the prices marked
irhich is prime cost of mamif'irtuirin,q. These goods usually bring 25 per cent. more money, but being
desirous of reducing our stock, and boiling that you hare the largest trade of any concern in .your
city, hare selected you to dispose of them for us. Wre pay you for your trouble and any expense
attached. Trusting that you ready sale for these goods, ire are,
Xost Wespectfully Tours,
Vim, Thompson cf Co. 'Per T.
 NOW IS rE1-1M C1-1..A.1\TCM 
An Immense Stock of
Fine Overcoats and Suits for Men, Youths, and Children.
Also about 500 pairs of fine Pants to be sold at prices
25 per Cent. to 35 per Cent.
Less than any other house in Hopkinsville or any other city this
side of the Ohio River can buy them for. These goods will bear in-
spection and we have the liberty and will dispose of them to our
friends and customers at the manufacturers' prices.
EvorythingMarked in Plain rigtres to be sold for Cash Strictly at one Price
!to ; , 1W
04“..‘i41' bad sift I
(rut •
es!1.,), 11; tot ft,f11)0
!nein, Zama Per
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As marked. Don't miss this opportunity.
"The Old Reliable,"
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